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These charts show lists, paradigms and the structure of various words.  These form the major part of what I

call "the raw material of discourse".

A fuller treatment of these grammatical forms is found in the following:

Gender in a New Guinea Language: Baruya Nouns and Noun Phrases (Lloyd, R.G. 1969).

In the Heart of a Clause: Baruya Verbs; Stems, Words, Phrases (Lloyd, R. 1984).

Bound and Minor Words in Baruya (Lloyd, R. 1989a) (which includes phrases involving these words).

In addition, other grammatical structures may be found in: Baruya Clause (Lloyd, R. 1986), Sentence

(Lloyd, R. 1987), Paragraph (Lloyd, R. 1988), and Discourse (Lloyd, R. 1989b).
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ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviations used in the charts are as follows:

agr agreement morpheme past general past

comm command pl plural

compl complete poss possessor

dyn dynamic prev previous

emb embedder ques question

fem feminine real simple subjunctive

far far past sec secondary

fut future seq sequential

incom incomplete sg singular

int intensive sim simultaneous

lnp last night past stat stative

masc masculine und undesired subjunctive

near near past unr unreal subjunctive

obj object

CHARTCHARTCHARTCHART 1 - Gender Bound Words in subject case, third person, singular number

This chart lists all the genders.  The regular genders are in third person singular.  Note the occurrence of a

"longer" form, which is usually only used in calling out or in "teaching" situations, and a "shorter" form used in

ordinary speech.  The kin genders are given in third person dual and plural.  The first kin gender is listed with

longer and shorter forms, the rest only with shorter forms.

These genders occur with nouns, demonstratives etc.

a'mwe-ia'mwe-ia'mwe-ia'mwe-i sa-isa-isa-isa-i

    person-he                      that-he

a man he (mentioned), that one (male)

Masculine         ----lo/-lo/-lo/-lo/-iiii(nonsyllabic) (male, important)        "he"

Feminine          ----wo/-wo/-wo/-wo/-''''                   (female, general)         "she"

Neuter             ----ɨɨɨɨko/-ko/-ko/-ko/-ɨɨɨɨ''''                  (small, important)        "it"

Masculine A     ----baalo/-baalo/-baalo/-baalo/-baaibaaibaaibaai         (curved)                      "he A"

Masculine B      ----bulo/-bulo/-bulo/-bulo/-bwibwibwibwi           (scattered)                   "he B"

Masculine C      ----ɨɨɨɨlo/-lo/-lo/-lo/-iiii(syllabic)     (a row, a line)              "he C"

Neuter A          ----rrrrɨɨɨɨko/-ko/-ko/-ko/-rrrrɨɨɨɨ''''               (long thin)                   "it A"
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Neuter B          ----wako/-wako/-wako/-wako/-wa'wa'wa'wa'          (long thick,                  "it B"

                                                     usually of timber,

                                                     cut or for cutting)

Neuter C         ----mmmmɨɨɨɨllllɨɨɨɨko/-ko/-ko/-ko/-mmmmɨɨɨɨllllɨɨɨɨ''''      (small,insignificant)      "it C"

Neuter D         ----vako/-vako/-vako/-vako/-va'va'va'va'           (large, significant)        "it D"

Neuter E         ----jjjjɨɨɨɨko/-ko/-ko/-ko/-jjjjɨɨɨɨ''''              (isolated, distinctive)    "it E"

Neuter F         ----waako/-waako/-waako/-waako/-waa'waa'waa'waa'     (long (bigger) thick)     "it F"

Neuter G         ----vaako/-vaako/-vaako/-vaako/-vaa'vaa'vaa'vaa'       (long (biggest) thick)    "it G"
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CHART 2 - CHART 2 - CHART 2 - CHART 2 - Kin Gender Bound Words, dual and plural - Note reciprocal terms, eg man and sister is the same as

woman and brother.

man & co-initiate           ----nyakwal-nyakwal-nyakwal-nyakwal-aai/-aai/-aai/-aai/-aalo      aalo      aalo      aalo      ----nyakwal-nyakwal-nyakwal-nyakwal-aka/-aka/-aka/-aka/-akaawoakaawoakaawoakaawo

man & brother               ----dar-aai                dar-aai                dar-aai                dar-aai                ----dar-akadar-akadar-akadar-aka

man & sister                  -g-g-g-gɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨr-aai                   r-aai                   r-aai                   r-aai                   -g-g-g-gɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨr-akar-akar-akar-aka

man & male cross cousin      ----gimgimgimgimɨɨɨɨl-aai              l-aai              l-aai              l-aai              ----gimgimgimgimɨɨɨɨl-akal-akal-akal-aka

man & own or brother's child ----nnnnɨɨɨɨd-aai                d-aai                d-aai                d-aai                ----nnnnɨɨɨɨd-akad-akad-akad-aka

man & sister's child         ----yat-aai                yat-aai                yat-aai                yat-aai                ----yat-akayat-akayat-akayat-aka

man & grandchild             ----yakwal-aai             yakwal-aai             yakwal-aai             yakwal-aai             ----yakwal-akayakwal-akayakwal-akayakwal-aka

woman & sister               ----nad-aai                nad-aai                nad-aai                nad-aai                ----nad-akanad-akanad-akanad-aka

woman & child                -n--n--n--n-aai                  aai                  aai                  aai                  -n--n--n--n-akaakaakaaka

woman & brother's child      ----yur-aai                yur-aai                yur-aai                yur-aai                ----yur-akayur-akayur-akayur-aka

woman & sister's child       ----nynynynyɨɨɨɨwar-aai             war-aai             war-aai             war-aai             ----nynynynyɨɨɨɨwar-akawar-akawar-akawar-aka

woman & grandchild           ----yat-aai                yat-aai                yat-aai                yat-aai                ----yat-akayat-akayat-akayat-aka

man & wife                   -y--y--y--y-oi/-oi/-oi/-oi/-olo              olo              olo              olo              -y--y--y--y-ura/-ura/-ura/-ura/-uraawouraawouraawouraawo

man & wife's siblings        ----nnnnɨɨɨɨbat-aai              bat-aai              bat-aai              bat-aai              ----nnnnɨɨɨɨbat-akabat-akabat-akabat-aka

    man & sister's husband

man & wife's sister's husband ----rawar-aai              rawar-aai              rawar-aai              rawar-aai              ----rawar-akarawar-akarawar-akarawar-aka

man/woman & son's wife       ----yat-aai                yat-aai                yat-aai                yat-aai                ----yat-akayat-akayat-akayat-aka

person & female cross cousin ----nyat-aai               nyat-aai               nyat-aai               nyat-aai               ----nyat-akanyat-akanyat-akanyat-aka

person & daughter's husband  ----nyalnyalnyalnyalɨɨɨɨd-aai             d-aai             d-aai             d-aai             ----nyalnyalnyalnyalɨɨɨɨd-akad-akad-akad-aka

man & wife's brother’s child ----nynynynyɨɨɨɨwaly-aai            waly-aai            waly-aai            waly-aai            ----nynynynyɨɨɨɨwaly-akawaly-akawaly-akawaly-aka
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man & brother's wife         ----yawyawyawyawɨɨɨɨl-aai              l-aai              l-aai              l-aai              ----yawyawyawyawɨɨɨɨl-akal-akal-akal-aka

woman & brother's wife       ----lur-aai                lur-aai                lur-aai                lur-aai                ----lur-akalur-akalur-akalur-aka

woman & husband's brother's wife ----nyabal-aai             nyabal-aai             nyabal-aai             nyabal-aai             ----nyabal-akanyabal-akanyabal-akanyabal-aka

woman & co-wife              ----nyabal-aai            nyabal-aai            nyabal-aai            nyabal-aai            ----nyabal-akanyabal-akanyabal-akanyabal-aka

Note that the terms for man & sister's child, woman & grandchild, man & son's wife are homophonous and not

reciprocal with each other.  Each has a reciprocal meaning as well.  Thus woman & grandchild is the same as person

& grandmother, man & brother's wife the same as woman and husband's brother, woman and brother's wife the

same as woman & husband's sister, and man & grandchild the same as person & grandfather.
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CHART 3 - CHART 3 - CHART 3 - CHART 3 - Main Genders in subject case, all persons and numbers

This chart is an expansion of three genders from Chart 1. Consequently third person is given first.  Because

of limited space only long forms are given.  See "Bound and Minor Words in Baruya" (Lloyd, R. 1989a) for the

short forms.

Masculine                ----lolololo                                                    ----raalo            raalo            raalo            raalo            ----raaworaaworaaworaawo

  third person         he              they 2             they

  second person      ----i-gi-gi-gi-gɨɨɨɨno        no        no        no        ----raai-hraai-hraai-hraai-hɨɨɨɨlo        lo        lo        lo        ----raav-ihraav-ihraav-ihraav-ihɨɨɨɨlolololo

                       you              you 2             ----ihihihihɨɨɨɨlolololo

                                                                 you all

  first person       -i-nyo          -i-nyo          -i-nyo          -i-nyo          -i-naalo           -i-naalo           -i-naalo           -i-naalo           -i-naawo-i-naawo-i-naawo-i-naawo

                        I                  we 2                 we

Feminine             ----wowowowo                                                    ----waalo             waalo             waalo             waalo             ----ngongongongo

  third person         she            they 2            they

  second person      -'--'--'--'-ggggɨɨɨɨno         no         no         no         ----waai-hwaai-hwaai-hwaai-hɨɨɨɨlo        lo        lo        lo        ----ng-ihng-ihng-ihng-ihɨɨɨɨlolololo

                      you             you 2             you all

  first person       -'--'--'--'-nyo          nyo          nyo          nyo          -'--'--'--'-naalo           naalo           naalo           naalo           -n--n--n--n-naawonaawonaawonaawo

                       I               we 2               we

Neuter               ----ɨɨɨɨko            ko            ko            ko            ----ɨɨɨɨkaalo            kaalo            kaalo            kaalo            ----ɨɨɨɨkaawokaawokaawokaawo

  third person        it            they 2            they

  second person      ----ɨɨɨɨ'-'-'-'-ggggɨɨɨɨno        no        no        no        ----ɨɨɨɨkaai-hkaai-hkaai-hkaai-hɨɨɨɨlo        lo        lo        lo        ----ɨɨɨɨkaav-ihkaav-ihkaav-ihkaav-ihɨɨɨɨlolololo

                       you (neut)      you 2              you all

  first person       ----ɨɨɨɨ'-'-'-'-nyo         nyo         nyo         nyo         ----ɨɨɨɨ'-'-'-'-naalo          naalo          naalo          naalo          ----ɨɨɨɨ'-'-'-'-naawonaawonaawonaawo

                       I (neut)        we 2                we
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CHART 4 - CHART 4 - CHART 4 - CHART 4 - Basic Cases

Subject     See charts 1-3

eg a'mwe-na'mwe-na'mwe-na'mwe-nɨɨɨɨd-aka-na d-aka-na d-aka-na d-aka-na  we people, father and children

Object 

----r-r-r-r-ɨɨɨɨnononono -v--v--v--v-ɨɨɨɨnononono

            him/to him/from him/for him         her/to her/from her/for her

 eg a'mwe-ra'mwe-ra'mwe-ra'mwe-rɨɨɨɨ a'mwe-va'mwe-va'mwe-va'mwe-vɨɨɨɨ

               (see) the man                    (see) the woman

Note the following special meanings.

kwaari'mas-kwaari'mas-kwaari'mas-kwaari'mas-ɨɨɨɨk-k-k-k-ɨɨɨɨ anga-v-anga-v-anga-v-anga-v-ɨɨɨɨ

    knife-it-obj                     house-she-obj

on the knife (neuter) in the house

    mwanyamwanyamwanyamwanya-v--v--v--v-ɨɨɨɨ                a'mwe-r-a'mwe-r-a'mwe-r-a'mwe-r-ɨɨɨɨ

    morning-she-obj                           person-he-obj

in the morning of the man

Location

   Class 1  ----banobanobanobano      at (a place)          ----wwwwɨɨɨɨnononono         to (a place)/a place

     "     2 ----inoinoinoino       towards             ----imagimagimagimagɨɨɨɨnononono     at the side of

            ----ilaanoilaanoilaanoilaano    (referring to          ----ihihihihɨɨɨɨlolololo          (referring to a

                               a fence)                                           ridge)

            ----ihihihihɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnononono   (referring to          ----iriririrɨɨɨɨkokokoko          further place/(referring

                              a river/valley)                        to a fireplace)

Class 2 location morphemes begin with yyyyɨɨɨɨ or iiii

   eg ----yyyyɨɨɨɨnononono or ----inoinoinoino "towards" depending on the stem with which it occurs.

Time  ----gaako/-gaako/-gaako/-gaako/-ngaakongaakongaakongaako  (time)

mwanya-gaamwanya-gaamwanya-gaamwanya-gaa'''' 

 morning-time

morning
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Instrument  (gender)----yyyyɨɨɨɨno/-no/-no/-no/-zzzzɨɨɨɨnononono  "with"

            saajsaajsaajsaajɨɨɨɨnga-l-ynga-l-ynga-l-ynga-l-yɨɨɨɨ        as-as-as-as-ɨɨɨɨl-l-l-l-yyyyɨɨɨɨ

            axe-he-with                          hand-heC-with

with an axe with his hand

            yyyyɨɨɨɨsa-rsa-rsa-rsa-rɨɨɨɨssssɨɨɨɨ

            wood-itA.with

with a stick
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CHART 5  - CHART 5  - CHART 5  - CHART 5  - Secondary Cases

Association (cf. instrument)    (case)----yyyyɨɨɨɨno/-no/-no/-no/-zzzzɨɨɨɨnononono  "with (and)"

   a'mwe-l-ya'mwe-l-ya'mwe-l-ya'mwe-l-yɨɨɨɨ a'mwe-va'mwe-va'mwe-va'mwe-vɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ

   person-he-with                       person-her-with

   and a man and to a woman

   anga-ba-janga-ba-janga-ba-janga-ba-jɨɨɨɨ sa-gaassa-gaassa-gaassa-gaasɨɨɨɨ

   village-at-with                       that-time.with

   and the village and that time

Reference  -  -  -  -nanonanonanonano

   a'mwe-ra'mwe-ra'mwe-ra'mwe-rɨɨɨɨ-na-na-na-na a'mwe-n-naa'mwe-n-naa'mwe-n-naa'mwe-n-na

   person-him-about person-they(feminine) -about

            concerning the man/to the man          the women (prominence)

   anga-ban-naanga-ban-naanga-ban-naanga-ban-na

   village-at-about

to the village/the village (prominence)

Source  -  -  -  -daa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨno/-no/-no/-no/-daasdaasdaasdaasɨɨɨɨnononono

   a'mwe-i-daaa'mwe-i-daaa'mwe-i-daaa'mwe-i-daa'ny'ny'ny'nyɨɨɨɨ a'mwe-ra'mwe-ra'mwe-ra'mwe-rɨɨɨɨ-daa'ny-daa'ny-daa'ny-daa'nyɨɨɨɨ

   person-he-from                          person-him-from

the man first (did it) (give it) to the man first

   anga-ba-daa'nyanga-ba-daa'nyanga-ba-daa'nyanga-ba-daa'nyɨɨɨɨ mwanya-gaa'-daa'nymwanya-gaa'-daa'nymwanya-gaa'-daa'nymwanya-gaa'-daa'nyɨɨɨɨ

   village-at-from morning-time-from

from the village beginning tomorrow

byaaka-sbyaaka-sbyaaka-sbyaaka-sɨɨɨɨ-daa'ny-daa'ny-daa'ny-daa'nyɨɨɨɨ a'mwe-l-ya'mwe-l-ya'mwe-l-ya'mwe-l-yɨɨɨɨ-daa'ny-daa'ny-daa'ny-daa'nyɨɨɨɨ

   arrow sp.-she.with-from person-he-with-from

           (shoot) with the byaka arrow first (go) with the man first

   Nokaa-rNokaa-rNokaa-rNokaa-rɨɨɨɨ-daa'nya-i-nyo-daa'nya-i-nyo-daa'nya-i-nyo-daa'nya-i-nyo

   (name)-him-from.embed-masc-I

I, who am descended from Noka (embedded form)

Similarity  -  -  -  -bbbbɨɨɨɨkokokoko

   a'mwe-i-ba'mwe-i-ba'mwe-i-ba'mwe-i-bɨɨɨɨ''''             a'mwe-ra'mwe-ra'mwe-ra'mwe-rɨɨɨɨ-b-b-b-bɨɨɨɨ''''

   person-he-like                      person-him-like

like a man like (it is) to a man
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Possessor  -re  -re  -re  -re

   a'mwea'mwea'mwea'mwe-re-re-re-re             a'mwe-va'mwe-va'mwe-va'mwe-vɨɨɨɨ-re-re-re-re

   person-him.possessor                         person-her-possessor

the man's (things) the woman's (things)

   nnnnɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨ-re-re-re-re                     nnnnɨɨɨɨn-nyan-nyan-nyan-nya

   I-possessor                                  I-intensive.possessor

my (things) my own (things)
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CHART 6 - CHART 6 - CHART 6 - CHART 6 - Possessive Kin Nouns

Father (title nnnnɨɨɨɨmwaimwaimwaimwai "Father!")

  nnnnɨɨɨɨmaamaangaimaamaangaimaamaangaimaamaangai    ggggɨɨɨɨmaamaangaimaamaangaimaamaangaimaamaangai   gananananɨɨɨɨmaangaimaangaimaangaimaangai

  my father                 your father  his father

  nehnehnehnehɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnnnnɨɨɨɨmaangaimaangaimaangaimaangai kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnnnnɨɨɨɨmaangaimaangaimaangaimaangai kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnnnnɨɨɨɨmaangaimaangaimaangaimaangai

  our two father           your two father        their two father

  nennennennenɨɨɨɨmaangaimaangaimaangaimaangai         ssssɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnnnnɨɨɨɨmaangaimaangaimaangaimaangai kuvkuvkuvkuvɨɨɨɨnnnnɨɨɨɨmaangaimaangaimaangaimaangai

  our father             your all father        their all father

Mother (title nnnnɨɨɨɨwaa'waa'waa'waa' "Mother!")

  nynynynyɨɨɨɨnaanga'naanga'naanga'naanga'    gwaanga'gwaanga'gwaanga'gwaanga'         ganaanga'ganaanga'ganaanga'ganaanga'

  my mother                your mother                 his mother

  nehnehnehnehɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnaanga'naanga'naanga'naanga' kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnaanga'naanga'naanga'naanga' kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnaanga’naanga’naanga’naanga’

  our two mother         your two mother        their two mother

  nenaanganenaanganenaanganenaanga''''           ssssɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnaanga'naanga'naanga'naanga' kuvkuvkuvkuvɨɨɨɨnaanga’naanga’naanga’naanga’

  our mother                your all mother        their mother

Older brother (title daakwaidaakwaidaakwaidaakwai "Older Brother!")

 nynynynyɨɨɨɨdaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangai jjjjɨɨɨɨthaakaangaithaakaangaithaakaangaithaakaangai gathaakaangaigathaakaangaigathaakaangaigathaakaangai

 my older brother       your older brother     his older brother

  nehnehnehnehɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨdaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangai kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨdaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangai kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨdaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangai

  our two older brother             your two older        their two older brother

                            brother      

  nedaakaangainedaakaangainedaakaangainedaakaangai ssssɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨdaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangai kuvkuvkuvkuvɨɨɨɨdaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangaidaakaangai

  our older brother      your all older        their older brother

                                                 brother

Other kin nouns follow the pattern of "older brother".
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CHART 7 CHART 7 CHART 7 CHART 7 -  -  -  -  Personal Pronouns, subject case

   nnnnɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨnononono    I           naarnaarnaarnaarɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨnononono  we 2           nemnemnemnemɨɨɨɨnononono     we

   ggggɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨnononono    you         kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨnononono   you 2            sarsarsarsarɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨnononono   you all

   gamgamgamgamɨɨɨɨnononono    he, she, it  kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨnononono   they 2           kumkumkumkumɨɨɨɨnononono     they

Object case           nnnnɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨ      me/to me etc

Association case      nnnnɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ       and I/with me

Reference             nnnnɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨnnannannanna      only I

Source                nnnnɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ  I first

Similarity            nnnnɨɨɨɨmmmmɨɨɨɨbbbbɨɨɨɨ''''      like me
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CHART 8 CHART 8 CHART 8 CHART 8 -  -  -  -  Demonstratives and Contrastives

Not occurring with height:- dasa-'dasa-'dasa-'dasa-' "this herself", sasa-'sasa-'sasa-'sasa-'  "that herself", dazasa'dazasa'dazasa'dazasa' "indeed that herself", sazasazasazasaza

"those themselves (fem)", dazazadazazadazazadazaza "indeed those themselves (fem)", dadaza-idadaza-idadaza-idadaza-i "definitely indeed that (masc)" (neuter

and masculine C may occur instead of masculine), gaza-igaza-igaza-igaza-i "that different one (masc) etc."  The structure of

demonstratives and contrastives is given in the three sections below.

obligatory nucleus,        optional height             case

near & mid dem.

dadadada    this               ----kyakyakyakya     up               ----iiii   he

dadadadadadadada  indeed this      ----ngyangyangyangya    level                (see Charts 1-4

for other cases)

sasasasa    that               ----mwamwamwamwa     down

dazadazadazadaza  indeed that

eg dadakyaidadakyaidadakyaidadakyai  "indeed this one up here", sakyaisakyaisakyaisakyai   "that one up there"

                    

obligatory nucleus,       optional height    (with               case

  contrastive                     obligatory agreement)

aagaaagaaagaaaga (contrastive)        -k-k-k-k up                  ----wawawawa masc(also    ----iiii  he

     that other                                         neut,mascC)

daahadaahadaahadaaha (contrastive)       ----iiii level         ----rrrrɨɨɨɨ fem sg.dl,

      this other                                                    kin,neut A & E

                          ----mmmm down      ----nnnnɨɨɨɨ fem pl

                                        ----mmmm mascA&B,

                                               neutC,D & G

                                        ----bbbb  neut B & F

eg aagakwaiaagakwaiaagakwaiaagakwai "that other one up there"  daahatdaahatdaahatdaahatɨɨɨɨ'''' "this other one (fem) up here"
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obligatory nucleus,     obligatory       obligatory              case

far dem.             height         agreement

kekekeke   far that         -k-k-k-k up     ----wawawawa (meaning as     ----iiii he

                                                      above)       etc.

dahedahedahedahe indeed far        ----iiii level       ----rrrrɨɨɨɨ

        that

                        ----mmmm down          ----nnnnɨɨɨɨ

                                         ----mmmm

                                         ----bbbb

eg dahekwaidahekwaidahekwaidahekwai   "that very one far up there",  ke'bwakaaike'bwakaaike'bwakaaike'bwakaai  "two (bamboo) far up there", kekwainykekwainykekwainykekwainyɨɨɨɨ  "I (man), who am

far up", kemmkemmkemmkemmɨɨɨɨllllɨɨɨɨ'''' -> kemkemkemkemiiiilllliiii’’’’  "that girl far down"
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CHART 9 CHART 9 CHART 9 CHART 9 -  -  -  -  Articles

obligatory nucleus                       obligatory (see below) agreement

article roots

kkkkɨɨɨɨ           the                           ----wawawawa  occurs with masculine gender

                                                   neuter, masculine C

ppppɨɨɨɨ           some/a

akakakakɨɨɨɨ         a certain                   ----rrrrɨɨɨɨ  occurs with feminine

                                                           singular and dual

article stems (definite)

da-hda-hda-hda-hɨɨɨɨ        the (cataphoric)            ----nnnnɨɨɨɨ  occurs with feminine plural

this-the

da-da-hda-da-hda-da-hda-da-hɨɨɨɨ     indeed the (cataphoric)        -#-#-#-#  occurs with other gender bound words

                                                             

sa-hsa-hsa-hsa-hɨɨɨɨ        the (anaphoric)

that-the

da-za-hda-za-hda-za-hda-za-hɨɨɨɨ     indeed the (anaphoric)

this-that-the

da-da-za-hda-da-za-hda-da-za-hda-da-za-hɨɨɨɨ  definitely indeed the (anaphoric)

Neuter E bound word occurs with akakakakɨɨɨɨ as above ie akakakakɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ'''' "a certain one".  There is also a merged form a'ja'ja'ja'jɨɨɨɨ'''' "a

certain one" (kjkjkjkj -> 'j'j'j'j).  Some speakers allow neuter A,B,D,F,G also.  This root also occurs with the demonstrative

agreement set of affixes, Chart 8. eg atatatatɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ'''' "a certain one" (fem.agree), a'bwa'a'bwa'a'bwa'a'bwa' "a certain (bamboo) (B agree)".  Except

for masculine and neuter, the genders can occur with akakakakɨɨɨɨ in unmerged forms or without agreement morphemes.  akakakakɨɨɨɨ''''

(akakakakɨɨɨɨwowowowo) "a certain woman".

eg k-wa-ik-wa-ik-wa-ik-wa-i           the male (of a class of males)

    the-agree-he

   kkkkɨɨɨɨ-n-n-n-nɨɨɨɨ               females (of a class of females) (short form of "they, fem" is zero)

   the-agree.they.fem
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CHART 10 - LocativesCHART 10 - LocativesCHART 10 - LocativesCHART 10 - Locatives

The location bound words of Chart 4 occur with all the forms in Charts 8 and 9.  The agreement morphemes

do not occur, and with contrastives and far demonstratives the height morphemes change depending whether the first

two location bound words occur or the other six do.  The height morpheme meaning "down" is ----ɨɨɨɨmomomomo and it occurs

after ----banobanobanobano and ----wwwwɨɨɨɨnononono.

The following stems also occur, without height morphemes

dadadada-r-e-r-e-r-e-r-e of this way -banobanobanobano place

this-way-embed ----wwwwɨɨɨɨnononono (to a) place

dasaredasaredasaredasare of this way itself

dadaredadaredadaredadare of this way indeed ----yyyyɨɨɨɨnononono direction

da'dareda'dareda'dareda'dare of this very way itself ----yyyyɨɨɨɨmagmagmagmagɨɨɨɨnononono side

dasasaredasasaredasasaredasasare definitely of this way itself ----yyyyɨɨɨɨlaanolaanolaanolaano boundary

                                             ----yyyyɨɨɨɨhhhhɨɨɨɨlolololo     ridge

saresaresaresare of that way ----yyyyɨɨɨɨhhhhɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnononono river

dazaredazaredazaredazare of that way indeed ----yyyyɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨkokokoko fireplace/further

sasaresasaresasaresasare         of that way itself

dazasaredazasaredazasaredazasare     of that way itself indeed

dadazaredadazaredadazaredadazare    very definitely of that way
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Contrastive (with height) and Far Locatives

1) obligatory                 height         location           location          height

     nucleus                      marker         agreement        case(1)

   kekekeke    far that              -k-k-k-k up        -m-m-m-m                   ----banobanobanobano             ----ɨɨɨɨmo/mo/mo/mo/iiii

                                                       optional                down

   dahedahedahedahe  indeed far that                  with "down"

                                       ----iiii level                               ----wwwwɨɨɨɨnononono

   aagaaagaaagaaaga  that other

   daahadaahadaahadaaha indeed that other

eg    dahe-'-badahe-'-badahe-'-badahe-'-ba "far up there indeed", aaga-m-waaga-m-waaga-m-waaga-m-wɨɨɨɨn-n-n-n-ɨɨɨɨ "that other place down there"

2) obligatory              height                     location

     nucleus                                          case (2)

   As above                ----kyakyakyakya   up

                           ----ngyangyangyangya  level             ----inoinoinoino

                           ----mwamwamwamwa   down                ----imagimagimagimagɨɨɨɨnononono

                                                      ----ilaanoilaanoilaanoilaano

                                                      ----ihihihihɨɨɨɨlolololo

                                                      ----ihihihihɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnononono

                                                      ----iriririrɨɨɨɨkokokoko

eg    ke-ky-ihike-ky-ihike-ky-ihike-ky-ihi "far up on the ridge", daaha-mw-ilaadaaha-mw-ilaadaaha-mw-ilaadaaha-mw-ilaa "that other indeed, below the garden", aaga-vaaaga-vaaaga-vaaaga-va   "that other place",

aaga'baaaga'baaaga'baaaga'ba  "that other place up there", aagakyiaagakyiaagakyiaagakyi   "that other direction up there"

Temporals (without height) are very similar to the above.  The time bound word occurs with near and mid

demonstratives, articles, except akakakakɨɨɨɨ "a certain", eg sasaregaa'sasaregaa'sasaregaa'sasaregaa' "the time of that happening itself"
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CHART 11 - CHART 11 - CHART 11 - CHART 11 - Demonstrative Adverbs (of manner)

nucleus                          manner

dadadada      this                   ----rararara  manner/way

dasadasadasadasa    this itself

dadadadadadadada    this indeed            ----na  na  na  na  similarly

                                 dana dana dana dana (continue) like this

da'dada'dada'dada'da   this indeed itself

dasasadasasadasasadasasa  this definitely itself

sasasasa      that

dazadazadazadaza    that indeed

sasasasasasasasa    that itself

dazasadazasadazasadazasa  that itself indeed

dadazadadazadadazadadaza  that very definitely
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CHART 12 - CHART 12 - CHART 12 - CHART 12 - questions

Who questions

aaiaaiaaiaai aainyaainyaainyaainyɨɨɨɨ                       aaraaraaraarɨɨɨɨ

who (third person I, who?          whom?

singular subject case)?

aai-h-wa-iaai-h-wa-iaai-h-wa-iaai-h-wa-i aai-haai-haai-haai-hɨɨɨɨ-r-r-r-rɨɨɨɨ-'-ny-'-ny-'-ny-'-nyɨɨɨɨ

who-the-agree-he                            -the-agree-fem-I

who, the one(he)? I(a woman) who?

etc. (including secondary and derived cases)   See chart 9       kkkkɨɨɨɨ  "the"

What etc. questions

obligatory nucleus            obligatory agreement                                            obligatory case

bebebebe      what(specific)      ----wawawawa  masc,mascC,neut         see Chart 1-3

baabaabaabaa     what(generic)"       ----rrrrɨɨɨɨ  fem singular                 also object, instrument/

gagagaga      which               ----nnnnɨɨɨɨ  fem plural                    association of Chart 4(& 5)

                                                             

aai-haai-haai-haai-hɨɨɨɨ  who                -#-#-#-#   other genders

location 1                   location case 1

bebebebe                           ----banobanobanobano   at

baabaabaabaa                          ----wwwwɨɨɨɨnononono   to/place

gagagaga

aaihaaihaaihaaihɨɨɨɨ
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location 2                   location case 2

ga-zaga-zaga-zaga-za   which-that        ----inoinoinoino       direction

                             ----imagimagimagimagɨɨɨɨnononono   side

                             ----ilaanoilaanoilaanoilaano    boundary

                             ----ihihihihɨɨɨɨlolololo     ridge

                             ----ihihihihɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨnononono   river

                             ----iriririrɨɨɨɨkokokoko     fireplace/further

time                         time agreement                   time case

1) be/be/be/be/baabaabaabaa                      ------                           ----gaakogaakogaakogaako

2) gagagaga                         ----ththththɨɨɨɨ                             ----gaakogaakogaakogaako

cause or reason

be/be/be/be/baabaabaabaa                        -'-'-'-'    reason                          ----nananana   about

                             ----ngngngng  reasons

examples - be'nabe'nabe'nabe'na "Why? for what cause",   bennabennabennabenna "Why? for what causes"

manner

gagagaga                           ----rararara  way            How? in which manner

quantity

ga-raga-raga-raga-ra           ga-raga-raga-raga-ra                 How many?

which-way  which-way
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CHART 13 - CHART 13 - CHART 13 - CHART 13 - Copular or Identificational Verbs, am, are, is (These do not change for tense.)

verb                          example

----yyyyɨɨɨɨrorororo       be                Sa-l-Sa-l-Sa-l-Sa-l-yyyyɨɨɨɨro.ro.ro.ro.          He is that one.

                              that-he-be          (Time words give the meanings

                                                             was, will be.)

daakodaakodaakodaako     be?              Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-iiii    daakodaakodaakodaako????      Is he that one?

ddddɨɨɨɨngakongakongakongako   might be         Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i ddddɨɨɨɨngakongakongakongako.     He might be that one.

midaakomidaakomidaakomidaako   not be?           Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-iiii    midaakomidaakomidaakomidaako?     Is he not that one?

midmidmidmidɨɨɨɨngakongakongakongako might not be Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i midmidmidmidɨɨɨɨngakongakongakongako.     He might not be that one.

              

mmmmiiiikokokoko         not be            Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i mmmmiiiiko.ko.ko.ko.          He is not that one.

          Note also                                            Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i daakodaakodaakodaako!         He is certainly not that

                                                                one, how could you think it?

                              Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i midaakomidaakomidaakomidaako!       He is certainly that one,

                                                                how could you think otherwise?

                              Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-iiii    ddddɨɨɨɨngakongakongakongako?       Might he be that one?

                              Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-iiii    midmidmidmidɨɨɨɨngakongakongakongako?     Might he not be that one?

(question)----akoakoakoako  "WHAT?"       Bewa-l-akoBewa-l-akoBewa-l-akoBewa-l-ako?         Who is he?

see Chart 10                  what(masc)-he-be?

                              BerBerBerBerɨɨɨɨ-v-ako-v-ako-v-ako-v-ako?         Who is she?

                              what(fem)-she-be?

                              Bewa-iBewa-iBewa-iBewa-i    ddddɨɨɨɨngakongakongakongako?     Who might he be?

(nominal) kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ   if had been     Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ          If he had been that one.....

(secondary)                                         that-he

Embedded                                                                                        Sa-l-ySa-l-ySa-l-ySa-l-yɨɨɨɨr-e-r-e-r-e-r-e-vavavava       He is that one

                              that-he-be-embed-she       (someone said).

                              Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i daak-e-daak-e-daak-e-daak-e-vavavava      Is he that one

                                                       be?-embed- she   (someone said)?
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Secondary                     Sa-l-ySa-l-ySa-l-ySa-l-yɨɨɨɨra-jra-jra-jra-jɨɨɨɨ        He is that one and...

that-he-be-with

                              Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i daaka-jdaaka-jdaaka-jdaaka-jɨɨɨɨ       He thought 'Is he that one?' and...

                                          be?-with

                              Sa-Sa-Sa-Sa-i i i i mymymymyɨɨɨɨra-jra-jra-jra-jɨɨɨɨ       He is not that one and...

                                 (Note: It is not mmmmiiiika-jka-jka-jka-jɨɨɨɨ as expected.)

                             Sai Sai Sai Sai daakajdaakajdaakajdaakajɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo    It is that he thought

                                                     'Is he that one?' (that he did it)
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CHART 14 CHART 14 CHART 14 CHART 14 - Object (and indirect object) Prefixes and Voice Suffixes

   nynynynyɨɨɨɨ-ram-w-ako-ram-w-ako-ram-w-ako-ram-w-ako               He has hit me. / He hit me.

   me-hit-have-he

   nehnehnehnehɨɨɨɨ-ramwako-ramwako-ramwako-ramwako                He hit us two.

   us.2

   ne-ramwakone-ramwakone-ramwakone-ramwako                  He hit us (all).

   us

   ggggɨɨɨɨ-ramwako-ramwako-ramwako-ramwako                  He hit you (singular).

   you

   yyyyɨɨɨɨhhhhɨɨɨɨ-ramwako-ramwako-ramwako-ramwako                He hit you two/you all.

   You2/all

   wwwwɨɨɨɨ-ramwako-ramwako-ramwako-ramwako                  He hit him/them two/them all.

   him/them

   nynynynyɨɨɨɨ-ram-y-ram-y-ram-y-ram-yɨɨɨɨ-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako            He hit (him) for me. (yyyyɨɨɨɨ "do"= benefactive)

   me-hit-do-have-he

   g-yg-yg-yg-yɨɨɨɨ-n-y-n-y-n-y-n-yɨɨɨɨ-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako             He washed himself for you. (----nnnnɨɨɨɨ reflexive/reciprocal)

   you-do-self-do-have-he

   This verb has this meaning when it occurs with the adjunct aalyaaalyaaalyaaalya "water".

   ggggɨɨɨɨ-war-y-war-y-war-y-war-yɨɨɨɨ-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako             He slept for you. (with adjunct sesesese "sleep")

   you-lie-do-have-he

   ggggɨɨɨɨ-wak-wak-wak-wakɨɨɨɨ-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako               He put you (there).

   you-put-have-he

The root warwarwarwarɨɨɨɨ "lie" and causative suffix ----hhhhɨɨɨɨ merge to form the stem "put" (cause to lie).
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CHART 15 - CHART 15 - CHART 15 - CHART 15 - Stative and Incomplete Verbs (stem-aspect-subject)

mwaaimwaaimwaaimwaai-h-e(no)-h-e(no)-h-e(no)-h-e(no) yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-eg-eg-eg-e          

stay-stative-I                                 do-incomplete-I

I exist, I live. I am doing it.

                                               (maa'-manmaa'-manmaa'-manmaa'-manɨɨɨɨg-eg-eg-eg-e       

                                               take-incomplete-I

I am taking it.)

mwaaimwaaimwaaimwaai-h--h--h--h-ɨɨɨɨ(no)(no)(no)(no)                       yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-g-g-g-ɨɨɨɨ         

You stay. You are doing it.

mwaalmwaalmwaalmwaalɨɨɨɨ-ko-ko-ko-ko                 yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨ-'-'-'-'            

He stays. He is doing it.

                                               (maa'-manmaa'-manmaa'-manmaa'-manɨɨɨɨ-'-'-'-'      

He is taking it.)

mwaai-h-olomwaai-h-olomwaai-h-olomwaai-h-olo             yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-oig-oig-oig-oi         

We 2 stay. We 2 are doing it.

mwaai-h-mwaai-h-mwaai-h-mwaai-h-ɨɨɨɨlolololo yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-ig-ig-ig-i           

You 2/they 2 stay. You 2, they 2 are doing it.

mwaaimwaaimwaaimwaai-h-o(no-h-o(no-h-o(no-h-o(no)          yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-og-og-og-o           

We stay. We are doing it.

mwaai-h-awomwaai-h-awomwaai-h-awomwaai-h-awo            yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-a'g-a'g-a'g-a'          

 You (all) stay. They stay.                                You (all)/ they are doing it.

da-mwaaiheda-mwaaiheda-mwaaiheda-mwaaihe?            jjjjɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨge?ge?ge?ge?

Did I live (there)?  Am I doing it?

damwaaldamwaaldamwaaldamwaalɨɨɨɨ'?'?'?'?               jjjjɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨ''''?

Is he there?          Is he doing it?

dahamwaaihedahamwaaihedahamwaaihedahamwaaihe dahaydahaydahaydahayɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨgegegege

Perhaps I lived there. Perhaps I am doing it.
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beva beva beva beva mwaaihemwaaihemwaaihemwaaihe?         beva beva beva beva yyyyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨgegegege?

Where do I live? Where am I doing it?

ma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yɨɨɨɨ-g-e-g-e-g-e-g-e       mymymymyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨgegegege

not-stay-do-stative-I I am not doing it.

I do not live there.

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ''''       (mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨ''''

He does not live there. He is not taking it.)

ma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ-h-e-h-e-h-e-h-e? mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨge?ge?ge?ge?         

not-stay-do-?-stative-I             Am I not doing it?

Do I not live there?

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ'?'?'?'? (mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨge?ge?ge?ge?

Is he not there?     Am I not taking it?)

ma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yma-mwaal-yɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨh-yh-yh-yh-yɨɨɨɨ-h-e-h-e-h-e-h-e mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨgegegege      

not-stay-do-may-do-stative-I Perhaps I am not doing it.

Perhaps I did not live there.

beva beva beva beva mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ''''? beva beva beva beva mymymymyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨ'?'?'?'?

Where is he not? Where is he not doing it?

                              

beva beva beva beva dahamwaaldahamwaaldahamwaaldahamwaalɨɨɨɨ''''? beva beva beva beva dahaydahaydahaydahayɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨ'?'?'?'?   

Where might he live?                                  Where might he be working?

beva beva beva beva mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨ'?'?'?'? beva beva beva beva mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨ''''? 

Where might he not be?                          Where might he not be doing it?
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CHART 16 - CHART 16 - CHART 16 - CHART 16 - Complete and Last Night Past Verbs

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-a(no)-w-a(no)-w-a(no)-w-a(no) y-(y)y-(y)y-(y)y-(y)awaaih-eawaaih-eawaaih-eawaaih-e         

do-complete-I                              do-last.night-I

I have done it. I did it last night.

(maa'maa'maa'maa'-mw-a-mw-a-mw-a-mw-a (maryawaaihemaryawaaihemaryawaaihemaryawaaihe           

 take-complete-I I took it.)

I have taken it.)

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-aa(no)-w-aa(no)-w-aa(no)-w-aa(no) yawaaihyawaaihyawaaihyawaaihɨɨɨɨ

You did it.           You did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako yawaalyawaalyawaalyawaalɨɨɨɨ''''

 He did it.            He did it.

(maa'-mw-akomaa'-mw-akomaa'-mw-akomaa'-mw-ako

He took it.)

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-olo-w-olo-w-olo-w-olo            yawaaihoiyawaaihoiyawaaihoiyawaaihoi

We 2 did it.          We 2 did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-aalo-w-aalo-w-aalo-w-aalo yawaaihiyawaaihiyawaaihiyawaaihi               

 You 2 did it./They 2 did it. You 2/they 2 did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-o(no)-w-o(no)-w-o(no)-w-o(no) yawaaihoyawaaihoyawaaihoyawaaiho

We did it.            We did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-aawo-w-aawo-w-aawo-w-aawo yawaaiha'yawaaiha'yawaaiha'yawaaiha'             

You(all)did it./They did it. You all/they did it.

jjjjɨɨɨɨwa?wa?wa?wa?               jawaaljawaaljawaaljawaalɨɨɨɨ''''?

Did I do it?          Did he do it?

jjjjɨɨɨɨwa'?wa'?wa'?wa'?              dahayawaaldahayawaaldahayawaaldahayawaalɨɨɨɨ''''

Did he do it?         Perhaps he did it.

dahaydahaydahaydahayɨɨɨɨwawawawa beva beva beva beva yawaalyawaalyawaalyawaalɨɨɨɨ''''?

Perhaps I did it.     Where did he do it?
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beva beva beva beva yyyyɨɨɨɨwa?wa?wa?wa?  myawaaihemyawaaihemyawaaihemyawaaihe

Where did I do it?    I didn't do it.

mymymymyɨɨɨɨwawawawa                (mamaryawaaihemamaryawaaihemamaryawaaihemamaryawaaihe

I have not done it.  I didn't take it.)

mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨwawawawa? mymymymyɨɨɨɨjawaaihejawaaihejawaaihejawaaihe?

Have I not done it?  Did I not do it?

(mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨwa'wa'wa'wa'       (mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨjawaaihejawaaihejawaaihejawaaihe?

He did not take it.) Did I not take it?)

(mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨwawawawa? mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyawaaihehyawaaihehyawaaihehyawaaihe

Have I not taken it?) Perhaps I didn't do it.

mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨwawawawa          (mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyawaaihehyawaaihehyawaaihehyawaaihe

Perhaps I did not do it. Perhaps I didn't take it.)

 

beva beva beva beva mymymymyɨɨɨɨwa'wa'wa'wa'? beva beva beva beva myawaalmyawaalmyawaalmyawaalɨɨɨɨ''''?

Where did he not do it? Where didn't he work?

beva beva beva beva dahaydahaydahaydahayɨɨɨɨwa'wa'wa'wa'? beva beva beva beva dahayawaaldahayawaaldahayawaaldahayawaalɨɨɨɨ''''?

Where might he have worked?                         Where did he perhaps do it?

beva beva beva beva mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨwa’wa’wa’wa’???? beva beva beva beva mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyawaalhyawaalhyawaalhyawaalɨɨɨɨ''''?

Where might he not have worked?                   Where did he not perhaps do it?
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CHART 17 - CHART 17 - CHART 17 - CHART 17 - Near Past and Previous Verbs

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-wa'd-e-wa'd-e-wa'd-e-wa'd-e y-(y)y-(y)y-(y)y-(y)awalyaad-eawalyaad-eawalyaad-eawalyaad-e

do-near-I                                       do-previous-I

I did it a week ago. I did it before another action.

(maa'mwamaa'mwamaa'mwamaa'mwa'de'de'de'de     (maryawalyaademaryawalyaademaryawalyaademaryawalyaade

I took it a week ago.)  I took it before another action.)

                                                                          

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨ yawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadɨɨɨɨ

You did it.               You did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨ'''' yawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadɨɨɨɨ''''

He did it.                He did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'doiwa'doiwa'doiwa'doi yawalyaadoiyawalyaadoiyawalyaadoiyawalyaadoi

We 2 did it.             We 2 did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'diwa'diwa'diwa'di yawalyaadiyawalyaadiyawalyaadiyawalyaadi

You 2/they 2 did it.     You 2/they 2 did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dowa'dowa'dowa'do yawalyaadoyawalyaadoyawalyaadoyawalyaado

We did it.               We did it.

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'daa'wa'daa'wa'daa'wa'daa' yawalyaadaa'yawalyaadaa'yawalyaadaa'yawalyaadaa'

You all/they did it.     You all/they did it.

jjjjɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨ''''? jawalyaadjawalyaadjawalyaadjawalyaadɨɨɨɨ''''?

Did he do it? Did he do it?

dahaydahaydahaydahayɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨ'''' dahayawalyaaddahayawalyaaddahayawalyaaddahayawalyaadɨɨɨɨ''''

Perhaps he did it.       Perhaps he did it.

bevabevabevabeva yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨ''''? bevabevabevabeva yawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadɨɨɨɨ''''?

Where did he do it?      Where did he do it?

mymymymyɨɨɨɨwa'dewa'dewa'dewa'de myawalyaademyawalyaademyawalyaademyawalyaade

I didn't do it.          I didn't do it.

(mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨwa'dewa'dewa'dewa'de        (mamaaryawalyaademamaaryawalyaademamaaryawalyaademamaaryawalyaade

I didn't take it.)      I didn't take it?)
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mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨwa'dewa'dewa'dewa'de? mymymymyɨɨɨɨjawalyaadejawalyaadejawalyaadejawalyaade?

Did I not do it?         Did I not do it?

(mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨwa'dewa'dewa'dewa'de? (mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨjawalyaadejawalyaadejawalyaadejawalyaade?

Did I not take it?)     Did I not take it?)

mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨwa'dewa'dewa'dewa'de mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyawalyaadehyawalyaadehyawalyaadehyawalyaade

Perhaps I didn't do it.        Perhaps I didn't do it.

bevabevabevabeva dahaydahaydahaydahayɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨ''''? bevabevabevabeva dahayawalyaaddahayawalyaaddahayawalyaaddahayawalyaadɨɨɨɨ''''?

Where did he perhaps do it?                            Where did he perhaps do it?

bevabevabevabeva mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨ''''? bevabevabevabeva mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyawalyaadhyawalyaadhyawalyaadhyawalyaadɨɨɨɨ''''?

Where did he not perhaps do it?                       Where did he not perhaps do it?
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CHART 18 - CHART 18 - CHART 18 - CHART 18 - General Past and far Past Verbs

y-y-y-y-agagagag-e-e-e-e y-(y)y-(y)y-(y)y-(y)aa(no)aa(no)aa(no)aa(no)

do-past-I                                   do-far.I

I did it. I did it long ago.

(maaragemaaragemaaragemaarage            (maryaanomaryaanomaryaanomaryaano

I took it.)         I took it.)

yagyagyagyagɨɨɨɨ ye(no)ye(no)ye(no)ye(no)

You did it.          You did it.

yakoyakoyakoyako yaakoyaakoyaakoyaako

He did it.             He did it.

yagoiyagoiyagoiyagoi yaawoiyaawoiyaawoiyaawoi

We 2 did it.           We 2 did it.

yagiyagiyagiyagi yeiyeiyeiyei

You 2/they 2 did it.   You 2/they 2 did it.

yagoyagoyagoyago yaawo(no)yaawo(no)yaawo(no)yaawo(no)

We did it.           We did it.

yageyageyageyage'''' yaawoyaawoyaawoyaawo

You all/they did it.   You all/they did it.

jajajaja'?'?'?'? jaajaajaajaa''''?

Did he do it?          Did he do it?

dahayadahayadahayadahaya''''  dahayaa'dahayaa'dahayaa'dahayaa'

Perhaps he did it.  Perhaps he did it.

bevabevabevabeva ya'ya'ya'ya'? bevabevabevabeva yaa'yaa'yaa'yaa'?

Where did he do it?  Where did he do it?

myagemyagemyagemyage/myemyemyemye myaamyaamyaamyaa

I didn't do it. I didn't do it.

(mamaaryagemamaaryagemamaaryagemamaaryage/mamaaryemamaaryemamaaryemamaarye  (mamaryaamamaryaamamaryaamamaryaa

I didn't take it.) I didn't take it.)
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mymymymyɨɨɨɨjahejahejahejahe?/mymymymyɨɨɨɨjejejeje? mymymymyɨɨɨɨjaajaajaajaa?

Did I not do it?     Did I not do it?

(mamaarymamaarymamaarymamaaryɨɨɨɨjejejeje? (mamarymamarymamarymamaryɨɨɨɨjaajaajaajaa?

Did I not take it?) Did I not take it?)

mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyehyehyehye mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyaahyaahyaahyaa

Perhaps I didn't do it. Perhaps I didn't do it.

bevabevabevabeva dahaya'dahaya'dahaya'dahaya'? bevabevabevabeva dahayaa'dahayaa'dahayaa'dahayaa'?

Where did he perhaps do it?                          Where did he perhaps do it?

bevabevabevabeva mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhya'hya'hya'hya'? bevabevabevabeva mymymymyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyaa'hyaa'hyaa'hyaa'?

Where did he not perhaps do it?                       Where did he not perhaps do it?
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CHART 19 - CHART 19 - CHART 19 - CHART 19 - Embedded Stative and Incomplete Verbs (verb-embedder-case)

mwaai-h-e-i-nymwaai-h-e-i-nymwaai-h-e-i-nymwaai-h-e-i-nyɨɨɨɨ yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-e-i-nyg-e-i-nyg-e-i-nyg-e-i-nyɨɨɨɨ

stay-stative-I.embed-masc-I I who am doing it.

I who am here

mwaai-h-mwaai-h-mwaai-h-mwaai-h-ɨɨɨɨn-ya-i-gn-ya-i-gn-ya-i-gn-ya-i-gɨɨɨɨ yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-g-g-g-ɨɨɨɨn-ya-i-gn-ya-i-gn-ya-i-gn-ya-i-gɨɨɨɨ

stay-stative-you-embed-masc-you you who are doing it

you who are here

mwaalmwaalmwaalmwaalɨɨɨɨ-k-e-i-k-e-i-k-e-i-k-e-i yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨ-k-e-i-k-e-i-k-e-i-k-e-i

stay-stative.he-embed-he he who is doing it

he who is here

mwaai-h-ol-ya-i-naaimwaai-h-ol-ya-i-naaimwaai-h-ol-ya-i-naaimwaai-h-ol-ya-i-naai yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-ol-ya-i-naaig-ol-ya-i-naaig-ol-ya-i-naaig-ol-ya-i-naai

stay-stative-we2-embed-masc-we2 we 2 who are doing it

we 2 who are here

mwaai-h-mwaai-h-mwaai-h-mwaai-h-ɨɨɨɨl-ya-raai-hil-ya-raai-hil-ya-raai-hil-ya-raai-hi yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-g-g-g-ɨɨɨɨl-ya-raai-hil-ya-raai-hil-ya-raai-hil-ya-raai-hi

stay-stative-you2-emb-2men-you you 2 who are doing it

you 2 who are here

mwaai-h-mwaai-h-mwaai-h-mwaai-h-ɨɨɨɨl-ya-raail-ya-raail-ya-raail-ya-raai yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-g-g-g-ɨɨɨɨl-ya-raail-ya-raail-ya-raail-ya-raai

stay-stat-they2-emb-they2masc                   they 2 who are doing it

they 2 who are here

mwaai-h-o-i-namwaai-h-o-i-namwaai-h-o-i-namwaai-h-o-i-na yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-o-i-nag-o-i-nag-o-i-nag-o-i-na

stay-stat-we.embed-masc-we we who are doing it

we who are here

mwaai-h-ata-i-himwaai-h-ata-i-himwaai-h-ata-i-himwaai-h-ata-i-hi yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-ata-i-hig-ata-i-hig-ata-i-hig-ata-i-hi

stay-stat-you.all.embed-masc-you.all you all who are doing it

you all who are here

mwaai-h-ata-ramwaai-h-ata-ramwaai-h-ata-ramwaai-h-ata-ra           yyyyɨɨɨɨ-van-van-van-vanɨɨɨɨg-ata-rag-ata-rag-ata-rag-ata-ra

stay-stat-they.emb-masc.they                            they all who are doing it

they who are here

mwaalmwaalmwaalmwaalɨɨɨɨkelykelykelykelyɨɨɨɨrorororo      

He is the one who is there.
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mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨkeikeikeikei mymymymyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨkeikeikeikei             

he who is not there  he who is not doing it

be'na be'na be'na be'na mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨkelakokelakokelakokelako? be'na be'na be'na be'na yyyyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨkelakokelakokelakokelako

Why is he the one not to be there? Why is he the one doing it?

beva beva beva beva mwaalmwaalmwaalmwaalɨɨɨɨkelakokelakokelakokelako? be'na be'na be'na be'na mymymymyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨkelakokelakokelakokelako?

 He is the one who is at what place? Why is he the one not doing it?
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CHART 20 - CHART 20 - CHART 20 - CHART 20 - Embedded Complete and Last night Past Verbs

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-e-i-ny-w-e-i-ny-w-e-i-ny-w-e-i-nyɨɨɨɨ        yawaaiheinyyawaaiheinyyawaaiheinyyawaaiheinyɨɨɨɨ        

do-complete-I.embed-masc-I I who did it last night

I who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-aan-ya-i-g-w-aan-ya-i-g-w-aan-ya-i-g-w-aan-ya-i-gɨɨɨɨ    yawaaihyawaaihyawaaihyawaaihɨɨɨɨnyaignyaignyaignyaigɨɨɨɨ      

you who did it you who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-ak-e-i-w-ak-e-i-w-ak-e-i-w-ak-e-i         yawaalyawaalyawaalyawaalɨɨɨɨkeikeikeikei          

he who did it he who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-ol-ya-i-naai-w-ol-ya-i-naai-w-ol-ya-i-naai-w-ol-ya-i-naai   yawaaiholyainaaiyawaaiholyainaaiyawaaiholyainaaiyawaaiholyainaai    

we 2 who did it we 2 who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-aal-ya-raai-hi-w-aal-ya-raai-hi-w-aal-ya-raai-hi-w-aal-ya-raai-hi     yawaaihyawaaihyawaaihyawaaihɨɨɨɨlyaraaihilyaraaihilyaraaihilyaraaihi   

you 2 who did it you 2 who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-aal-ya-raai-w-aal-ya-raai-w-aal-ya-raai-w-aal-ya-raai    yawaaihyawaaihyawaaihyawaaihɨɨɨɨlyaraailyaraailyaraailyaraai     

they 2 who did it they 2 who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-o-i-na-w-o-i-na-w-o-i-na-w-o-i-na         yawaaihoinayawaaihoinayawaaihoinayawaaihoina         

we who did it we who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-aata-i-hi-w-aata-i-hi-w-aata-i-hi-w-aata-i-hi      yawaaihataihiyawaaihataihiyawaaihataihiyawaaihataihi       

you all who did it you all who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-aata-ra-w-aata-ra-w-aata-ra-w-aata-ra        yawaaihatarayawaaihatarayawaaihatarayawaaihatara        

they who did it they who did it
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CHART 21 - CHART 21 - CHART 21 - CHART 21 - Embedded Near Past and Previous Verbs

yyyyɨɨɨɨ-wa'd-e-i-ny-wa'd-e-i-ny-wa'd-e-i-ny-wa'd-e-i-nyɨɨɨɨ       yawalyaad-e-i-nyyawalyaad-e-i-nyyawalyaad-e-i-nyyawalyaad-e-i-nyɨɨɨɨ   

do-near-I.emb-masc-I I who did it previously

I who did it last week

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨnyaignyaignyaignyaigɨɨɨɨ         yawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadɨɨɨɨnyaignyaignyaignyaigɨɨɨɨ

you who did it       you who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨkeikeikeikei            yawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadɨɨɨɨkeikeikeikei

he who did it        he who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dolyainaaiwa'dolyainaaiwa'dolyainaaiwa'dolyainaai       yawalyaadoinaaiyawalyaadoinaaiyawalyaadoinaaiyawalyaadoinaai

we 2 who did it      we 2 who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨlyaraaihilyaraaihilyaraaihilyaraaihi      yawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadɨɨɨɨlyaraaihilyaraaihilyaraaihilyaraaihi

you 2 who did it     you 2 who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨlyaraailyaraailyaraailyaraai        yawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadyawalyaadɨɨɨɨlyaraailyaraailyaraailyaraai

they 2 who did it    they 2 who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'doinawa'doinawa'doinawa'doina            yawalyaadoinayawalyaadoinayawalyaadoinayawalyaadoina

we who did it        we who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'daataihiwa'daataihiwa'daataihiwa'daataihi         yawalyaadataihiyawalyaadataihiyawalyaadataihiyawalyaadataihi

you all who did it   you all who did it

yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'daatarawa'daatarawa'daatarawa'daatara          yawalyaadatarayawalyaadatarayawalyaadatarayawalyaadatara

they who did it      they who did it

mymymymyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨkeikeikeikei           he who did not do it

be'na be'na be'na be'na yyyyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨkelakokelakokelakokelako?  Why is he the one who worked?

be'na be'na be'na be'na mymymymyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨkelakokelakokelakokelako?   Why is he the one who didn't work?
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CHART 22 - CHART 22 - CHART 22 - CHART 22 - Embedded General Past and Far Past Verbs

y-e-y-e-y-e-y-e-iiii----nynynynyɨɨɨɨ////yageinyyageinyyageinyyageinyɨɨɨɨ  yaa-i-nyyaa-i-nyyaa-i-nyyaa-i-nyɨɨɨɨ     

do-past.I.emb-masc-I                         do.far.past.I.emb-masc-I

I who did it I who did it long ago

yagyagyagyagɨɨɨɨnyaignyaignyaignyaigɨɨɨɨ          yeigyeigyeigyeigɨɨɨɨ

you who did it         you who did it

yakeiyakeiyakeiyakei               yaakeiyaakeiyaakeiyaakei

he who did it          he who did it

yolyainaaiyolyainaaiyolyainaaiyolyainaai          yaawolyainaaiyaawolyainaaiyaawolyainaaiyaawolyainaai

we 2 who did it        we 2 who did it

yagyagyagyagɨɨɨɨlyaraaihilyaraaihilyaraaihilyaraaihi       yelyaraaihiyelyaraaihiyelyaraaihiyelyaraaihi

you 2 who did it       you 2 who did it

yagyagyagyagɨɨɨɨlyaraailyaraailyaraailyaraai         yelyaraaiyelyaraaiyelyaraaiyelyaraai

they 2 who did it      they 2 who did it

yoinayoinayoinayoina               yaawoinayaawoinayaawoinayaawoina

we who did it           we who did it

yetaihiyetaihiyetaihiyetaihi             yaataihiyaataihiyaataihiyaataihi

you all who did it     you all who did it

yetarayetarayetarayetara              yaatarayaatarayaatarayaatara

they who did it        they who did it
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CHART 23 - CHART 23 - CHART 23 - CHART 23 - Secondary Sequence Non-future Verbs

A subject in a following clause affects a preceding verb. DS stands for a different subject following, SS

stands for the same subject following.  In many instances the speaker may choose whether a subject is considered

the same or different.

DS Sequence                              SS Sequence

kakakaka occurs preceding stative Stative & other verb stems in general

and other verbs                  past tense  occur with -a(no)a(no)a(no)a(no)

ka-mwaalka-mwaalka-mwaalka-mwaalɨɨɨɨ'''' mwaal-en-amwaal-en-amwaal-en-amwaal-en-a

He is there and  (I)...           I was there and I/we…

kykykykyɨɨɨɨvanvanvanvanɨɨɨɨ'''' mwaalagmwaalagmwaalagmwaalagɨɨɨɨnananana

He is working and  (I)...     You were there and you…

kykykykyɨɨɨɨwa'wa'wa'wa' mwaalakamwaalakamwaalakamwaalaka

He worked and (I)...   He was there and he…

kyawaalkyawaalkyawaalkyawaalɨɨɨɨ'''' mwaalolamwaalolamwaalolamwaalola

 He worked last night and (I)... We 2 were there and we…

kyawalyaadkyawalyaadkyawalyaadkyawalyaadɨɨɨɨ'''' mwaalagmwaalagmwaalagmwaalagɨɨɨɨlalalala

He worked previously and (I)... They/you 2 were there and they/you2...

kykykykyɨɨɨɨwa'dwa'dwa'dwa'dɨɨɨɨ'''' mwaalonamwaalonamwaalonamwaalona

He worked a while ago and (I)... We were there and we/I…

 

kyakyakyakya'''' mwaalevamwaalevamwaalevamwaaleva

He worked and (I)...   They/you all were there and they/you all…

                                                                  

kyaakyaakyaakyaa'''' mamwaalyakamamwaalyakamamwaalyakamamwaalyaka

He worked long ago and (I)... He was not there and he...

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    kykykykyɨɨɨɨ'''' garebagarebagarebagareba mwaalakamwaalakamwaalakamwaalaka

He wasn't there and (I)...   Where was he and he…

gareba gareba gareba gareba kamwaalkamwaalkamwaalkamwaalɨɨɨɨ'''' garebagarebagarebagareba mamwaalyakamamwaalyakamamwaalyakamamwaalyaka

 Where was he and (you)... Where wasn't he and he…

gareba gareba gareba gareba mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    kykykykyɨɨɨɨ'''' Where wasn't he and (you)…
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kamwaalkamwaalkamwaalkamwaalɨɨɨɨkkkkɨɨɨɨrorororo mwaalakanymwaalakanymwaalakanymwaalakanyɨɨɨɨrorororo

It is after he was there. It was after he was there(etc).

kamwaaihakkamwaaihakkamwaaihakkamwaaihakɨɨɨɨrorororo mwaalakamwaalakamwaalakamwaalaka daakodaakodaakodaako?

It is after you all/they were there. Was it after he was there?
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CHART 24 - CHART 24 - CHART 24 - CHART 24 - Secondary Simultaneous Non-future Verbs

SS Simultaneous                            DS Simultaneous

(Works as sequential in      Stative                  Dynamic

Procedural Discourse)

y-ad-y-ad-y-ad-y-ad-ɨɨɨɨ((((mo)mo)mo)mo)                   mwaai-d-a/e-mwaai-d-a/e-mwaai-d-a/e-mwaai-d-a/e-zzzzɨɨɨɨ           y-ad-aa-zy-ad-aa-zy-ad-aa-zy-ad-aa-zɨɨɨɨ

While I did it I...          While I stayed...       While I did...

mwaaimwaaimwaaimwaai-d--d--d--d-ɨɨɨɨ((((mo)mo)mo)mo)                mwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ             yadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ

While I was there I...       While you stayed...     While you did...

mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨ(nononono)                  mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨssssɨɨɨɨ                yadaasyadaasyadaasyadaasɨɨɨɨ

While you were there you... While he stayed...    While he did...

mwaaidamwaaidamwaaidamwaaida(nononono)                  mwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ          yadaakwoihyadaakwoihyadaakwoihyadaakwoihɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

While he was there he...     While we 2 stayed..   While we 2 did...

mwaaidakomwaaidakomwaaidakomwaaidako                    mwaaidakmwaaidakmwaaidakmwaaidakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨ             yadaakyadaakyadaakyadaakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨ

While we 2 were there we... While you/they 2 stayed..    While you/they 2 did…

mwaaidikomwaaidikomwaaidikomwaaidiko                    mwaaidozmwaaidozmwaaidozmwaaidozɨɨɨɨ                yadaawojyadaawojyadaawojyadaawojɨɨɨɨ

While you/they 2 were        While we stayed...    While we did...

   there you/they 2...

mwaidaamwaidaamwaidaamwaidaa(nononono)                  mwaaidapmwaaidapmwaaidapmwaaidapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ              yadaapyadaapyadaapyadaapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

While we were there we…   While you/they        While you/they did...

                                     all stayed...          

mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨvvvvɨɨɨɨkokokoko                  mamwaalyadmamwaalyadmamwaalyadmamwaalyadɨɨɨɨssssɨɨɨɨ            myadaasmyadaasmyadaasmyadaasɨɨɨɨ

While you/they all were there            While he didn't stay... While he didn't do...

    you/ they all...  

mamwaalyadamamwaalyadamamwaalyadamamwaalyada    While he wasn't there he...

gareba gareba gareba gareba mwaaidamwaaidamwaaidamwaaida               gareba gareba gareba gareba mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨssssɨɨɨɨ         gareba gareba gareba gareba yadaasyadaasyadaasyadaasɨɨɨɨ

Where was he and he...       Where did he stay while... Where did he work while...

                                 

gareba gareba gareba gareba mamwaalyadamamwaalyadamamwaalyadamamwaalyada           gareba gareba gareba gareba mamwaalyadmamwaalyadmamwaalyadmamwaalyadɨɨɨɨssssɨɨɨɨ     gareba gareba gareba gareba myadaasmyadaasmyadaasmyadaasɨɨɨɨ

Where wasn't he and he... Where didn't he stay while... Where didn't he work while...
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mwaaidanymwaaidanymwaaidanymwaaidanyɨɨɨɨrorororo                 mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨssssɨɨɨɨyyyyɨɨɨɨrorororo            yadaasyadaasyadaasyadaasɨɨɨɨyyyyɨɨɨɨrorororo

It is while he was there. It is while he was there. It is while he worked.

mwaaida mwaaida mwaaida mwaaida daakodaakodaakodaako?               mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨssssɨɨɨɨ    daakodaakodaakodaako?         yadaasyadaasyadaasyadaasɨɨɨɨ    daako?daako?daako?daako?

Was it while he was there? Is it while he was there? Was it while he worked?

widaavadwidaavadwidaavadwidaavadɨɨɨɨvvvvɨɨɨɨ''''   While they came up they... widavadaaswidavadaaswidavadaaswidavadaasɨɨɨɨ While he came up they...
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CHART 25CHART 25CHART 25CHART 25 - Embedded    Secondary Nonfuture Verbs

DS Sequential Verbs are not common embedded in other constructions.

ka-nka-nka-nka-nɨɨɨɨ-w-e-i-ny-w-e-i-ny-w-e-i-ny-w-e-i-nyɨɨɨɨ                                    I who ate it and he...

DS-eat-compl-I.embed-masc-I

SS Sequential Verbs are more common. SS Simultaneous very common as habituals

mwaaleneinymwaaleneinymwaaleneinymwaaleneinyɨɨɨɨ mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨnyainynyainynyainynyainyɨɨɨɨ

I who was there and... I who always stay (there)...

mwaalagmwaalagmwaalagmwaalagɨɨɨɨneigneigneigneigɨɨɨɨ mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨnyaignyaignyaignyaigɨɨɨɨ

you(masc) who were there and... you who always stay (there)...

                      

mwaalakeimwaalakeimwaalakeimwaalakei mwaaideimwaaideimwaaideimwaaidei

he who was there and... he who always stays (there)...

mwaaloleinaaimwaaloleinaaimwaaloleinaaimwaaloleinaai mwaaidasainaaimwaaidasainaaimwaaidasainaaimwaaidasainaai

we 2 masc who were there and...       we 2 who always stay (there)...

mwaalagmwaalagmwaalagmwaalagɨɨɨɨleraaihileraaihileraaihileraaihi mwaaidisaraaihimwaaidisaraaihimwaaidisaraaihimwaaidisaraaihi

you 2 masc who were (there) and... you 2 who always stay (there)...

mwaalagmwaalagmwaalagmwaalagɨɨɨɨleraaileraaileraaileraai mwaaidisaraaimwaaidisaraaimwaaidisaraaimwaaidisaraai

they 2 masc who  were there and... they 2 who always stay (there)...

mwaaloneinamwaaloneinamwaaloneinamwaaloneina mwaidaanyainamwaidaanyainamwaidaanyainamwaidaanyaina

we masc who were there and... we who always stay (there)...

mwaaleveihimwaaleveihimwaaleveihimwaaleveihi mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨvvvvɨɨɨɨsaihisaihisaihisaihi

you all who were there and…     you all who always stay (there)...

mwaaleveramwaaleveramwaaleveramwaalevera mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨvvvvɨɨɨɨsarasarasarasara

they all who were there and... they who always stay (there)...

mamwaalyakeimamwaalyakeimamwaalyakeimamwaalyakei mamwaalyadeimamwaalyadeimamwaalyadeimamwaalyadei

he who was not there and... he who doesn't always stay...

be'na be'na be'na be'na mwaalakeimwaalakeimwaalakeimwaalakei be'na be'na be'na be'na mwaaideimwaaideimwaaideimwaaidei

he who (I question) why he was there and... he who (I question) why he always stays...
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be'na be'na be'na be'na mamwaalyakeimamwaalyakeimamwaalyakeimamwaalyakei be'na be'na be'na be'na mamwaalyadeimamwaalyadeimamwaalyadeimamwaalyadei

he who (I question) why he was he who (I question) why he doesn’t stay…

not there and.. 

DS Simultaneous Stative                   DS Simultaneous Dynamic

mwaaidazmwaaidazmwaaidazmwaaidazɨɨɨɨyainyyainyyainyyainyɨɨɨɨ yadaazyadaazyadaazyadaazɨɨɨɨyainyyainyyainyyainyɨɨɨɨ

I who stay(sim) while... I who did(sim) it while...

mwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨyaigyaigyaigyaigɨɨɨɨ yadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨyaigyaigyaigyaigɨɨɨɨ

you who stay while…     you who did it while...

mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨssssɨɨɨɨyaiyaiyaiyai yadaasyadaasyadaasyadaasɨɨɨɨyaiyaiyaiyai

he who stays while... he who did it while...

mwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyainaaiyainaaiyainaaiyainaai yadaakwoihyadaakwoihyadaakwoihyadaakwoihɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyainaaiyainaaiyainaaiyainaai

we 2 who stay while... we 2 who did it while…

mwaaidakmwaaidakmwaaidakmwaaidakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨyaraaihiyaraaihiyaraaihiyaraaihi yadaakyadaakyadaakyadaakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨyaraaihiyaraaihiyaraaihiyaraaihi

you 2 who stay while...              you 2 who did it while...

mwaaidakmwaaidakmwaaidakmwaaidakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨyaraaiyaraaiyaraaiyaraai yadaakyadaakyadaakyadaakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨyaraaiyaraaiyaraaiyaraai

they 2 who stay while...             they 2 who did it while...

mwaaidozmwaaidozmwaaidozmwaaidozɨɨɨɨyainayainayainayaina yadaawojyadaawojyadaawojyadaawojɨɨɨɨyainayainayainayaina

we who stay while... we who did it while...

mwaaidapmwaaidapmwaaidapmwaaidapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyaihiyaihiyaihiyaihi yadaapyadaapyadaapyadaapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyaihiyaihiyaihiyaihi

you all who stay while... you all who did it while...

mwaaidapmwaaidapmwaaidapmwaaidapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyarayarayarayara yadaapyadaapyadaapyadaapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyarayarayarayara

they all who stay while... they who did it while...
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CHART 26 - Immediate Future and Future VerbsCHART 26 - Immediate Future and Future VerbsCHART 26 - Immediate Future and Future VerbsCHART 26 - Immediate Future and Future Verbs

mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-ɨɨɨɨmomomomo mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-ɨɨɨɨ-d-ero-d-ero-d-ero-d-ero

I will stay. (I want to/Let me...) stay-I-will-be

I will stay.

ddddɨɨɨɨ-mwaal- o-mwaal- o-mwaal- o-mwaal- o ddddɨɨɨɨ-mwaai-d-ero-mwaai-d-ero-mwaai-d-ero-mwaai-d-ero

You stay! (command) command-stay-you-will-be

You will stay.

mwaalanomwaalanomwaalanomwaalano mwaal-a-deromwaal-a-deromwaal-a-deromwaal-a-dero

He will stay. (May he…) He will stay.

mwaalakomwaalakomwaalakomwaalako mwaalakaderomwaalakaderomwaalakaderomwaalakadero

We 2 will stay.        We 2 will stay.

ddddɨɨɨɨ-mwaal-y-mwaal-y-mwaal-y-mwaal-yɨɨɨɨlolololo ddddɨɨɨɨmwaalyideromwaalyideromwaalyideromwaalyidero

You 2/you all stay!   You2/all will stay.

mwaalymwaalymwaalymwaalyɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwaalymwaalymwaalymwaalyɨɨɨɨkaderokaderokaderokadero

They 2 will stay.     They 2 will stay.

mwalaanomwalaanomwalaanomwalaano mwalaaderomwalaaderomwalaaderomwalaadero

We will stay.         We will stay.

mwaaibmwaaibmwaaibmwaaibɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwaaibmwaaibmwaaibmwaaibɨɨɨɨ'dero'dero'dero'dero

They will stay. They will stay.

manymanymanymanyɨɨɨɨ    yyyyɨɨɨɨmomomomo              mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    yyyyɨɨɨɨderoderoderodero

I don't want to eat it. I will not stay.

mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-ɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ-w-ano-w-ano-w-ano-w-ano berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yaderoyaderoyaderoyadero

stay-I-?do-complete-I What will he do?

Shall I stay?

ddddɨɨɨɨ-mwaai-j-mwaai-j-mwaai-j-mwaai-jɨɨɨɨ-w-aano-w-aano-w-aano-w-aano be'na be'na be'na be'na mymymymyɨɨɨɨ    jjjjɨɨɨɨtherotherotherothero

comm-stay-you?do-complete-you Why won't you do it?

Will you stay?
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mwaal-a-jmwaal-a-jmwaal-a-jmwaal-a-jɨɨɨɨ-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako-w-ako mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    yyyyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨwanowanowanowano

stay-he-?do-complete-he Shall I not stay?

Will he stay?

mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-ɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨh-yh-yh-yh-yɨɨɨɨ-w-ano-w-ano-w-ano-w-ano   Perhaps I will stay.

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    yyyyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨwanowanowanowano  Perhaps I will not stay.

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yajyajyajyajɨɨɨɨwakowakowakowako         What will he do?

what

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yajyajyajyajɨɨɨɨhyhyhyhyɨɨɨɨwakowakowakowako      What might he do?

berberberberɨɨɨɨ'  '  '  '  mymymymyɨɨɨɨ        yajyajyajyajɨɨɨɨwakowakowakowako     What shall he not do?
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CHART 27 - Secondary Non-simultaneous Future VerbsCHART 27 - Secondary Non-simultaneous Future VerbsCHART 27 - Secondary Non-simultaneous Future VerbsCHART 27 - Secondary Non-simultaneous Future Verbs

                                           The following forms occur with

                                           Immediate and Regular Future,

                                           Sequential Future (if ka DS

                                           occurs it signals a change of

Secondary subject in a following clause).

mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-ɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ    ka-mwaal-a'-mwka-mwaal-a'-mwka-mwaal-a'-mwka-mwaal-a'-mwɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ 

I will stay (I thought) and... DS-stay-seq-I-sec

I will stay and (he...

mwaala'mwmwaala'mwmwaala'mwmwaala'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

I will stay and I...

mwaal-a-jmwaal-a-jmwaal-a-jmwaal-a-jɨɨɨɨ mwaala'gmwaala'gmwaala'gmwaala'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ

You/he will stay (I thought) and… You will stay and you...

mwaalojmwaalojmwaalojmwaalojɨɨɨɨ

He will stay and he...

mwaalakajmwaalakajmwaalakajmwaalakajɨɨɨɨ    mwaalakwoihmwaalakwoihmwaalakwoihmwaalakwoihɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

We 2 will stay (I thought) and... We 2 will stay and we 2...

mwalaajmwalaajmwalaajmwalaajɨɨɨɨ    mwalawaajmwalawaajmwalawaajmwalawaajɨɨɨɨ

We will stay (I thought) and... We will stay and we...

mwaaibmwaaibmwaaibmwaaibɨɨɨɨ'j'j'j'jɨɨɨɨ    mwaalapmwaalapmwaalapmwaalapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

You all/they will stay (I thought) and... You all/they will stay and you all/they...

mwaalymwaalymwaalymwaalyɨɨɨɨkajkajkajkajɨɨɨɨ    mwaalakmwaalakmwaalakmwaalakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨ

You2/they2 will stay (I thought) and... You2/they2 will stay and you2/they2...

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    yajyajyajyajɨɨɨɨ 

 (I thought) "He will not stay" and…       

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yajyajyajyajɨɨɨɨ 

(I thought) "What will he do?" and...    

yyyyɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    ya'mwya'mwya'mwya'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

It is that (I thought) "I will do it." I will not stay and I...
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berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' ya'gya'gya'gya'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ

"What will you do and you...

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' mymymymyɨɨɨɨ        kya'gkya'gkya'gkya'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ

Secondary What will you not do and he...

mwaalmwaalmwaalmwaalɨɨɨɨderajderajderajderajɨɨɨɨ mwaala'mwmwaala'mwmwaala'mwmwaala'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo

(I thought) "I will stay" and... It is a fact I will stay & do something else.

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    yyyyɨɨɨɨderajderajderajderajɨɨɨɨ mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    ya'mwya'mwya'mwya'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo

(I thought) "I will not stay" and... It is a fact I will not stay and do something else.

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yyyyɨɨɨɨderajderajderajderajɨɨɨɨ berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' mymymymyɨɨɨɨ        kya'gkya'gkya'gkya'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨnekonekonekoneko

(I thought) "What will I do?" and... What is it you will not do and then (do

something else)?

mwaalmwaalmwaalmwaalɨɨɨɨderajderajderajderajɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo

It is that (I thought) "I will stay".
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CHART 28 - Secondary Simultaneous Future VerbsCHART 28 - Secondary Simultaneous Future VerbsCHART 28 - Secondary Simultaneous Future VerbsCHART 28 - Secondary Simultaneous Future Verbs

Simultaneous Future Verbs (which have different subjects in following clauses)

Stative                                      Dynamic

mwaai-d-a'-mwmwaai-d-a'-mwmwaai-d-a'-mwmwaai-d-a'-mwɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ y-ad-aa'-mwy-ad-aa'-mwy-ad-aa'-mwy-ad-aa'-mwɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ

stay-sim-stat-I-secondary do-sim-dyn-I-sec

While I will stay he... While I will do it he...

mwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ yadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ

While you will stay he... While you will do it he...

mwaaidozmwaaidozmwaaidozmwaaidozɨɨɨɨ yadaawojyadaawojyadaawojyadaawojɨɨɨɨ

While he will stay he... While he will do it he...

mwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihmwaaidakwoihɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ yadaakwoihyadaakwoihyadaakwoihyadaakwoihɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

While we 2 will stay he... While we 2 will do it he...

mwaaidakmwaaidakmwaaidakmwaaidakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨ yadaakyadaakyadaakyadaakɨɨɨɨlylylylyɨɨɨɨ

While you 2/they 2 will stay he... While you 2/they 2 will do it he...

mwaidawaajmwaidawaajmwaidawaajmwaidawaajɨɨɨɨ yadawaajyadawaajyadawaajyadawaajɨɨɨɨ

While we will stay he... While we will do it he...

mwaaidapmwaaidapmwaaidapmwaaidapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ yadaapyadaapyadaapyadaapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

While you all/they will stay he... While you all/they will do it he...

widaavadaa'mwwidaavadaa'mwwidaavadaa'mwwidaavadaa'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

 While I came up he...

mamwaalyada'mwmamwaalyada'mwmamwaalyada'mwmamwaalyada'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ myadaa'mwmyadaa'mwmyadaa'mwmyadaa'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ

While I will not stay he... While I will not do it he...

beva beva beva beva mwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ

where what

Where will you be while he...? While you will do what he…

While you will be where (he...)?

beva beva beva beva mamwaalyada'gmamwaalyada'gmamwaalyada'gmamwaalyada'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ                        berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' myadaa'gmyadaa'gmyadaa'gmyadaa'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ

While you will not be where (he...)?     While you will not do what he...?
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wa'dawa'dawa'dawa'da'g'g'g'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo yadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gyadaa'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo

It will be while you are asleep. It will be while you are working (away).

beva beva beva beva mwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gmwaaida'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨnekonekonekoneko berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' myadaa'gmyadaa'gmyadaa'gmyadaa'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨnekonekonekoneko

It will be while you will be where?      It will be while you are not doing what?
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CHART 29 - CHART 29 - CHART 29 - CHART 29 - Embedded Immediate Future and Future Verbs

Embedded immediate future verbs are uncommon.

Embedded regular future verbs are common in all cases and moods.

mimimimi-m-e-m-e-m-e-m-e mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-mwaal-ɨɨɨɨ-d-e-i-ny-d-e-i-ny-d-e-i-ny-d-e-i-nyɨɨɨɨ

weave-I-embed.they stay-I-fut-emb-masc-I

ones which I will weave (cleaned) I who will be there

ya-mara-nya-mara-nya-mara-nya-mara-nɨɨɨɨgu'n-gu'n-gu'n-gu'n-ɨɨɨɨm-em-em-em-e j-j-j-j-ɨɨɨɨ-th-e-i-g-th-e-i-g-th-e-i-g-th-e-i-gɨɨɨɨn-yn-yn-yn-yɨɨɨɨ

do-take-swallow-I-embed.they comm.do-you-fut-emb-masc-you-obj

ones which I will take and swallow to you who will do it

    (uncleaned)

yyyyɨɨɨɨmeinymeinymeinymeinyɨɨɨɨrorororo y-y-y-y-ɨɨɨɨ-d-e-' -d-e-' -d-e-' -d-e-' mmmmiiiikokokoko

I am the man who will do it (now). do-I-fut-emb-she not be

It is not what I will do.

mymymymyɨɨɨɨ    yyyyɨɨɨɨmeinymeinymeinymeinyɨɨɨɨrorororo mymymymyɨɨɨɨ    yyyyɨɨɨɨdeinydeinydeinydeinyɨɨɨɨrorororo

I am the man who will not do it (now). I am the man who will not do it (later).

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yyyyɨɨɨɨmeinyakomeinyakomeinyakomeinyako berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yyyyɨɨɨɨde-v-akode-v-akode-v-akode-v-ako

I am the man who will do what?         I will do-she-?

What is it that I will do?

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' mymymymyɨɨɨɨ        yyyyɨɨɨɨmeinyakomeinyakomeinyakomeinyako berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' mymymymyɨɨɨɨ        yyyyɨɨɨɨde-v-akode-v-akode-v-akode-v-ako

I am the man who will not do what? What is it that I will not do?

Embedded future Sequential

y-a'-mwy-a'-mwy-a'-mwy-a'-mwɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ-ya-i-ny-ya-i-ny-ya-i-ny-ya-i-nyɨɨɨɨ y-o-jy-o-jy-o-jy-o-jɨɨɨɨ-ya-r-ya-r-ya-r-ya-rɨɨɨɨ

do-seq-I-sec-embed-masc-I do-seq.he-sec-embed-him

I who will do it ...him who will do it

mymymymyɨɨɨɨ    ya'mwya'mwya'mwya'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyainyyainyyainyyainyɨɨɨɨ berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' ya'gya'gya'gya'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ-ya-i-g-ya-i-g-ya-i-g-ya-i-gɨɨɨɨ

I who will not do it what you.will.do.and-embed-masc-you

you who will do what?...

k-y-a'-mwk-y-a'-mwk-y-a'-mwk-y-a'-mwɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ-ya-i-ny--ya-i-ny--ya-i-ny--ya-i-ny-ɨɨɨɨrorororo   "I am the man who will do that and he will do something."
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Embedded future Simultaneous Verbs

mwaai-d-a'-mwmwaai-d-a'-mwmwaai-d-a'-mwmwaai-d-a'-mwɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ-ya-i-ny-ya-i-ny-ya-i-ny-ya-i-nyɨɨɨɨ y-ad-aa'-mwy-ad-aa'-mwy-ad-aa'-mwy-ad-aa'-mwɨɨɨɨ-j-j-j-jɨɨɨɨ-ya-i-ny-ya-i-ny-ya-i-ny-ya-i-nyɨɨɨɨ

stay-sim-stat-I-sec-embed-masc-I         do-sim-dyn-I-sec-emb-masc-I

I who will stay (while)                I who will work (while)

mamwaalyada'mwmamwaalyada'mwmamwaalyada'mwmamwaalyada'mwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyainyyainyyainyyainyɨɨɨɨ myadaa'gmyadaa'gmyadaa'gmyadaa'gɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨyaigyaigyaigyaigɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨ

to me who is not (big) fully grown      to you who did not do it (while)

mwaaidozmwaaidozmwaaidozmwaaidozɨɨɨɨ-ya-l-y-ya-l-y-ya-l-y-ya-l-yɨɨɨɨrorororo myadaawojmyadaawojmyadaawojmyadaawojɨɨɨɨyalyyalyyalyyalyɨɨɨɨrorororo

while.he.will.stay-embed-he-be He is the man while he doesn't do that.

He is the man while he is there.

beva    beva    beva    beva    mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    yadapyadapyadapyadapɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨyara           yara           yara           yara           mmmmiiiikokokoko

where  to.not.stay   they.who.do (sim)  not.be

They are not the men who will not stay where while (he does that)?
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CHART 30 - CHART 30 - CHART 30 - CHART 30 - Simple (Real), Undesired and Prohibitive Subjunctive Verbs

Simple (real) Subjunctive               Undesired Result Subjunctive

Positive only occurs in question mood.

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yyyyɨɨɨɨ-w-w-w-wɨɨɨɨn-ekon-ekon-ekon-eko n-yn-yn-yn-yɨɨɨɨ-w-w-w-wɨɨɨɨ-d-d-d-dɨɨɨɨkokokoko

what do-I.real-ques undes-do-I-result

What should I do? The result would be bad should I do it.

beva beva beva beva mwaai-mwmwaai-mwmwaai-mwmwaai-mwɨɨɨɨ-n-eko-n-eko-n-eko-n-eko na-mwaai-mwna-mwaai-mwna-mwaai-mwna-mwaai-mwɨɨɨɨ-d-d-d-dɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Where should I stay? It would not be good if I stayed.

beva beva beva beva mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨnnekonnekonnekonneko namwaaidnamwaaidnamwaaidnamwaaidɨɨɨɨththththɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Where should you stay? It would not be good if you stayed.

beva beva beva beva yyyyɨɨɨɨnnekonnekonnekonneko namwaaladnamwaaladnamwaaladnamwaaladɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Where should you work? It would not be good if he stayed.

beva beva beva beva mwaalannekomwaalannekomwaalannekomwaalanneko namwaalakadnamwaalakadnamwaalakadnamwaalakadɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Where should he stay? It would not be good if we 2 stayed.

beva beva beva beva mwaalakanekomwaalakanekomwaalakanekomwaalakaneko namwaalynamwaalynamwaalynamwaalyɨɨɨɨkadkadkadkadɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Where should we 2 stay? It would not be good if you 2/they 2 stayed.

beva beva beva beva mwaalymwaalymwaalymwaalyɨɨɨɨkanekokanekokanekokaneko namwalaadnamwalaadnamwalaadnamwalaadɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Where should you2/they 2 stay? It would not be good if we stayed.

beva beva beva beva mwalaannekomwalaannekomwalaannekomwalaanneko namwaaibnamwaaibnamwaaibnamwaaibɨɨɨɨththththɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Where should we stay? It would not be good if you all/they stayed.

beva beva beva beva mwaaibmwaaibmwaaibmwaaibɨɨɨɨnekonekonekoneko mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    nynynynyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Where should you all/ they stay? It would not be good if I didn't stay.

be'na be'na be'na be'na nyadnyadnyadnyadɨɨɨɨkokokoko

Negative is also used as prohibitive.   Why would it be bad should he do it.

m-ym-ym-ym-yɨɨɨɨ-w-w-w-wɨɨɨɨ-n-ero -n-ero -n-ero -n-ero be'na be'na be'na be'na mymymymyɨɨɨɨ    nyadnyadnyadnyadɨɨɨɨkokokoko

not-do-I-real-is Why would it be bad should he not do it.

I should not do it.

ma-mwaai-mwma-mwaai-mwma-mwaai-mwma-mwaai-mwɨɨɨɨ-nero-nero-nero-nero     I should not stay.
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mamwaaidmamwaaidmamwaaidmamwaaidɨɨɨɨnneronneronneronnero         You should not stay.

mamwaalanneromamwaalanneromamwaalanneromamwaalannero           He should not stay.

mamwaalakaneromamwaalakaneromamwaalakaneromamwaalakanero         We 2 should not stay.

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨkanerokanerokanerokanero        You 2/they 2 should not stay.

mamwalaanneromamwalaanneromamwalaanneromamwalaannero          We should not stay.

[m-walya-w-aan-na-jm-walya-w-aan-na-jm-walya-w-aan-na-jm-walya-w-aan-na-jɨ-w-oɨ-w-oɨ-w-oɨ-w-o Should we not go down? (we should)

not-down.little-go-we.real-to-?do-compl-we]

mamwaaibmamwaaibmamwaaibmamwaaibɨɨɨɨneroneroneronero           You all/they should not stay.

mymymymyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨnananana                I should not do it.
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CHART 31 - CHART 31 - CHART 31 - CHART 31 - Secondary and Embedded Subjunctive Verbs (cf Chart 30)

Secondary                                Secondary

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yyyyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨnekajnekajnekajnekajɨɨɨɨ nynynynyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨkajkajkajkajɨɨɨɨ

"What should I do", and...     The result would be bad should I do it and...

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yyyyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨnekajnekajnekajnekajɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo be'na be'na be'na be'na nyadnyadnyadnyadɨɨɨɨkajkajkajkajɨɨɨɨ

It is that I thought "What should I do? " Why should the result be bad if he do it

      (I thought) and...

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' mymymymyɨɨɨɨ    nyadnyadnyadnyadɨɨɨɨkajkajkajkajɨɨɨɨnynynynyɨɨɨɨrorororo

                                           What was it that you thought he

                                                     should not do (would not be good)?

Embedded                                  Embedded (only with future)

yyyyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨneinyneinyneinyneinyɨɨɨɨrorororo namwaaidnamwaaidnamwaaidnamwaaidɨɨɨɨ(th(th(th(thɨɨɨɨ)'-de-'-nan-y)'-de-'-nan-y)'-de-'-nan-y)'-de-'-nan-yɨɨɨɨrorororo

I am the man who should do it (can do). lest.you.stay-fut-she-about-be

"It is because it will not be good should you stay.

mymymymyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨneinyneinyneinyneinyɨɨɨɨrorororo mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    nynynynyɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨ'de'nany'de'nany'de'nany'de'nanyɨɨɨɨrorororo

I am the man who should not do it.   It is because it will not be good should you not stay.

be'na be'na be'na be'na nynynynyɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨ'de'nany'de'nany'de'nany'de'nanyɨɨɨɨrorororo

Why will it not be good should you do it.

Embedded conditional subjunctives Secondary embedded forms with copular verbs

yyyyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ + yayayaya + '''' = yyyyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨja'ja'ja'ja'    nynynynyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨkajkajkajkajɨɨɨɨn-ya-i-ny-n-ya-i-ny-n-ya-i-ny-n-ya-i-ny-ɨɨɨɨrorororo

I.should.do+embed+she lest.I.do.sec-embed-masc-I-be

What I should do... If I should do... I am the one who thought "It would not be good

if I do it."

yyyyɨɨɨɨja'ja'ja'ja' nynynynyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨkajkajkajkajɨɨɨɨnyainynyainynyainynyainyɨɨɨɨ mmmmiiiikokokoko

If you should do... I am not the one who thought " It would not be

good if do it. "

yajayajayajayaja'''' nyadnyadnyadnyadɨɨɨɨkajkajkajkajɨɨɨɨn-yn-yn-yn-yɨɨɨɨr-e-var-e-var-e-var-e-va

If he should do... lest.he.do.sec-be-embed-she quoted

I thought “ It would not be good for him to do it, " and...

yakajayakajayakajayakaja'''' If we 2 should do...
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yyyyɨɨɨɨkaja'kaja'kaja'kaja'             If you 2/they 2 should do...

yaajayaajayaajayaaja''''               If we should do...

yyyyɨɨɨɨppppɨɨɨɨja'ja'ja'ja'              If you all/they all do...

mymymymyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨja'ja'ja'ja'           If I should not do...

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' yyyyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨja'ja'ja'ja'      If I should do what (?)...

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' mymymymyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨja'ja'ja'ja'       If I should not do what (?)...

yyyyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨjainyjainyjainyjainyɨɨɨɨrorororo         I am a man who should do it if possible.
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CHART 32 - CHART 32 - CHART 32 - CHART 32 - Secondary and Embedded Unreal Subjunctive Verbs

Unreal result subjunctive                      Unreal condition (cf. Real condition embed)

k-yk-yk-yk-yɨɨɨɨ-w-w-w-wɨɨɨɨ-d-d-d-dɨɨɨɨkokokoko yyyyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

unreal-do-I-result If I had done it...

I would have done it. 

ka-mwaai-mwka-mwaai-mwka-mwaai-mwka-mwaai-mwɨɨɨɨ-d-d-d-dɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwaaimwmwaaimwmwaaimwmwaaimwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

I would have stayed. If I had stayed...

kamwaaidkamwaaidkamwaaidkamwaaidɨɨɨɨththththɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwaaidmwaaidmwaaidmwaaidɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

You would have stayed. If you had stayed...

kamwaaladkamwaaladkamwaaladkamwaaladɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwaalajmwaalajmwaalajmwaalajɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

He would have stayed. If he had stayed…

kamwaalakadkamwaalakadkamwaalakadkamwaalakadɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwaalakajmwaalakajmwaalakajmwaalakajɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

We 2 would have stayed. If we 2 had stayed...

kamwaalykamwaalykamwaalykamwaalyɨɨɨɨkadkadkadkadɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwaalymwaalymwaalymwaalyɨɨɨɨkajkajkajkajɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

You2/they2 would have stayed. If you2/they2 had stayed...

kamwalaadkamwalaadkamwalaadkamwalaadɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwalaajmwalaajmwalaajmwalaajɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

We would have stayed. If we had stayed...

kamwaaibkamwaaibkamwaaibkamwaaibɨɨɨɨththththɨɨɨɨkokokoko mwaaibmwaaibmwaaibmwaaibɨɨɨɨzzzzɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

You all/they would have stayed. If you all/they had stayed...

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    kykykykyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨ'''' a'mweinya'mweinya'mweinya'mweinyɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

I would not have stayed. If I had been a man...

berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' kykykykyɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨkakokakokakokako mymymymyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨjjjjɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

What is it you would have done? If I had not done it...

kamwaaimwkamwaaimwkamwaaimwkamwaaimwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨkkkkɨɨɨɨrorororo berberberberɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' myajmyajmyajmyajɨɨɨɨ    kwajkwajkwajkwajɨɨɨɨ

It is a fact I would have stayed. If he had not done what...

mamwaalymamwaalymamwaalymamwaalyɨɨɨɨ    kykykykyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨ' ' ' ' mmmmiiiikokokoko  It is not that I would not have stayed.
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Embedded

kwanganadkwanganadkwanganadkwanganadɨɨɨɨkerkerkerkerɨɨɨɨ

                                                           to the one who would have seen it (if he had gone)

kykykykyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨkeinykeinykeinykeinyɨɨɨɨrorororo

                                                           I am the one who would have done it.

kykykykyɨɨɨɨwwwwɨɨɨɨddddɨɨɨɨkkkkɨɨɨɨrevarevarevareva

                                                            (I said) "It is what I would have done."
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CHART 33 - CHART 33 - CHART 33 - CHART 33 - Connectives - Stems and occurrences

nucleus                 some relationships

                (in) the                                (in) principle/s                            as,              time

                 circumstance/s                                                                     (just)as

da              -'      -da              -'      -da              -'      -da              -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ        -        -        -        -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

this           she    her      they     them      sg                   pl

dasa           -'     -dasa           -'     -dasa           -'     -dasa           -'     -vvvvɨɨɨɨ

this itself

dada          -'      -dada          -'      -dada          -'      -dada          -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ         -         -         -         -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

indeed this

dahdahdahdahɨɨɨɨ           -           -           -           -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-'  --'  --'  --'  -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-v-v-v-vɨɨɨɨ   -   -   -   -nnnnɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -nnnnɨɨɨɨ-ng-ng-ng-ngɨ ɨ ɨ ɨ     -    -    -    -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

the (cataphoric)

dadahdadahdadahdadahɨɨɨɨ       -       -       -       -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-'  --'  --'  --'  -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-v-v-v-vɨɨɨɨ   -   -   -   -nnnnɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -nnnnɨɨɨɨ-ng-ng-ng-ngɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

def.the(cata)

dare           -'      -dare           -'      -dare           -'      -dare           -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ       -       -       -       -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

this way

dasare        -'      -dasare        -'      -dasare        -'      -dasare        -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ

 this way itself

dadare       -'      -dadare       -'      -dadare       -'      -dadare       -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ       -       -       -       -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

 indeed this way

da'dare      -'      -da'dare      -'      -da'dare      -'      -da'dare      -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ       zero   -       zero   -       zero   -       zero   -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ       -       -       -       -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨ   ɨ   ɨ   ɨ     -  -  -  -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

this very way itself

dasasare    -'      -dasasare    -'      -dasasare    -'      -dasasare    -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ

definitely this way itself

sa              -'      -sa              -'      -sa              -'      -sa              -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ       zero   -       zero   -       zero   -       zero   -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

that

sasa           -'      -sasa           -'      -sasa           -'      -sasa           -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ

that itself (f.sg)

saza                            zero    -saza                            zero    -saza                            zero    -saza                            zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ

those selves (f.pl)

daza           -'      -daza           -'      -daza           -'      -daza           -'      -vvvvɨɨɨɨ     zero    -     zero    -     zero    -     zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

indeed that

dazasa        -'     -dazasa        -'     -dazasa        -'     -dazasa        -'     -vvvvɨɨɨɨ

indeed that self (f.sg)

dazaza                        zero    -dazaza                        zero    -dazaza                        zero    -dazaza                        zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ

indeed those selves (f.pl)

dadaza                                               -dadaza                                               -dadaza                                               -dadaza                                               -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')')')')

definitely indeed that

sahsahsahsahɨɨɨɨ            -            -            -            -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-' --' --' --' -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-v-v-v-vɨɨɨɨ  -  -  -  -nnnnɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -nnnnɨɨɨɨ-ng-ng-ng-ngɨ  ɨ  ɨ  ɨ    -  -  -  -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

the (anaphoric)
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dazahdazahdazahdazahɨɨɨɨ        -        -        -        -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-' --' --' --' -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-v-v-v-vɨɨɨɨ  -  -  -  -nnnnɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -nnnnɨɨɨɨ-ng-ng-ng-ngɨɨɨɨ   -   -   -   -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

definitely the (ana.)

dadazahdadazahdadazahdadazahɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-' --' --' --' -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-v-v-v-vɨɨɨɨ  -  -  -  -nnnnɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -nnnnɨɨɨɨ-ng-ng-ng-ngɨɨɨɨ   -   -   -   -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

very definitely the (ana.)

sare            -'    -sare            -'    -sare            -'    -sare            -'    -vvvvɨɨɨɨ       zero   -       zero   -       zero   -       zero   -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bwi    -bwi    -bwi    -bwi    -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ    -    -    -    -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

that way

dazare        -'    -dazare        -'    -dazare        -'    -dazare        -'    -vvvvɨɨɨɨ       zero   -       zero   -       zero   -       zero   -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -bwi     -burburburburɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ   -   -   -   -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')     -')     -')     -')     -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

indeed that way

sasare         -'    -sasare         -'    -sasare         -'    -sasare         -'    -vvvvɨɨɨɨ      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -      zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ     -     -     -     -bwi    -bwi    -bwi    -bwi    -burburburburɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ   -   -   -   -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

that way itself

dazasare     -'    -dazasare     -'    -dazasare     -'    -dazasare     -'    -vvvvɨɨɨɨ     zero    -     zero    -     zero    -     zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ      -      -      -      -bwi    -bwi    -bwi    -bwi    -burburburburɨɨɨɨ       -       -       -       -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ   -   -   -   -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

indeed that way itself

dazazaredazazaredazazaredazazare                    zero    -zero    -zero    -zero    -ngngngngɨɨɨɨ

indeed those ways

dadazare     -'    -dadazare     -'    -dadazare     -'    -dadazare     -'    -vvvvɨɨɨɨ                           -                           -                           -                           -bwi    -bwi    -bwi    -bwi    -burburburburɨɨɨɨ       -       -       -       -bura    -bura    -bura    -bura    -buraavburaavburaavburaavɨɨɨɨ   -   -   -   -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')    -')    -')    -')    -gaa'gaa'gaa'gaa'

definitely indeed that way

kkkkɨɨɨɨ   "the"    ----rrrrɨɨɨɨ-' --' --' --' -rrrrɨɨɨɨ-v-v-v-vɨɨɨɨ(?)                                                                      -(?)                                                                      -(?)                                                                      -(?)                                                                      -baai(baai(baai(baai(bbbbɨɨɨɨ')')')')

examples

kkkkɨɨɨɨrrrrɨɨɨɨ''''        despite it/that kkkkɨɨɨɨbaaibbaaibbaaibbaaibɨɨɨɨ''''   just as it/that

sasasasa''''          that(circumstance) savsavsavsavɨɨɨɨ        in that

sa'nasa'nasa'nasa'na        for that/because of that savsavsavsavɨɨɨɨnananana      concerning that/in

reference to that

sa'nesa'nesa'nesa'ne'na'na'na'na     for that reason savsavsavsavɨɨɨɨne'nane'nane'nane'na   strongly in that

sa'nesa'nesa'nesa'ne'ne'na'ne'na'ne'na'ne'na  for that strong reason savsavsavsavɨɨɨɨne'ne'nane'ne'nane'ne'nane'ne'na  very strongly in that

savsavsavsavɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ  from that(circumstance)
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CHART 34 - Connectives - AffixesCHART 34 - Connectives - AffixesCHART 34 - Connectives - AffixesCHART 34 - Connectives - Affixes with sasasasa "that" (see also Chart 33)

sasasasa-'-'-'-'         that-she           that being so:  circumstance

sa-'-nasa-'-nasa-'-nasa-'-na      that-she-about     because of that:  cause

sa-'nesa-'nesa-'nesa-'ne'na'na'na'na                       for that reason:  reason (strong cause)

                                                   doubly because of that

sa-'nesa-'nesa-'nesa-'ne'ne'na'ne'na'ne'na'ne'na                    greatly because of that:  strong reason

                                                   (very strong cause)

sa-'nebwinasa-'nebwinasa-'nebwinasa-'nebwina                     because of the principle of that

sa-'nebwinesa-'nebwinesa-'nebwinesa-'nebwine'na'na'na'na                  strongly because of the principle of that

sa-'nevsa-'nevsa-'nevsa-'nevɨɨɨɨ                        in that reason:  sphere of cause

sa-'nevsa-'nevsa-'nevsa-'nevɨɨɨɨnananana                      concerning that reason

sa-'nebursa-'nebursa-'nebursa-'neburɨɨɨɨ                      customarily in that reason

                                in principle of that reason

sa-'nebursa-'nebursa-'nebursa-'neburɨɨɨɨnananana                    concerning the principle of that reason

                                customarily about that reason

sa-'nevsa-'nevsa-'nevsa-'nevɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ                 from that reason: source of cause

                                consequently

sa-'nebursa-'nebursa-'nebursa-'neburɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ               from the principle of that reason

sa-n-nasa-n-nasa-n-nasa-n-na    that-fem.pl-about    because of those:  causes

sa-nne'nasa-nne'nasa-nne'nasa-nne'na                       for those reasons:  strong causes (cause of

                                                                   causes)

sa-nnebwinasa-nnebwinasa-nnebwinasa-nnebwina                     customarily for those reasons:  because of the

                                                   principle of those reasons

sa-bwinasa-bwinasa-bwinasa-bwina  that-it(mascB)-about  because of that principle:  customary cause

sa-bwinebwinasa-bwinebwinasa-bwinebwinasa-bwinebwina                   strongly because of that principle

sa-bwine'nasa-bwine'nasa-bwine'nasa-bwine'na                     for the reason of that principle:  strong cause

                                                                of principle

sa-bwinevsa-bwinevsa-bwinevsa-bwinevɨɨɨɨ                      in that customary cause
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sa-bwinevsa-bwinevsa-bwinevsa-bwinevɨɨɨɨnananana                    concerning that customary cause

sa-bwinevsa-bwinevsa-bwinevsa-bwinevɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ               from that customary cause

sa-buranasa-buranasa-buranasa-burana                       because of those principles

sa-burane'nasa-burane'nasa-burane'nasa-burane'na                    for the reason of those principles

sa-vsa-vsa-vsa-vɨɨɨɨ      that-her             in that

sa-vsa-vsa-vsa-vɨɨɨɨnananana                         concerning that

sa-vsa-vsa-vsa-vɨɨɨɨne'nane'nane'nane'na                      greatly in that:  strong sphere

sa-vsa-vsa-vsa-vɨɨɨɨnebwinanebwinanebwinanebwina                    because of the principle concerning that

                                                       (also savsavsavsavɨɨɨɨnebwine'nanebwine'nanebwine'nanebwine'na)

sa-vsa-vsa-vsa-vɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ                    from that:  ground or basis

sa-yabasa-yabasa-yabasa-yaba                         at that:  situation

sa-ngsa-ngsa-ngsa-ngɨɨɨɨ                          in those

sa-ngsa-ngsa-ngsa-ngɨɨɨɨnananana                        concerning those

sa-ngsa-ngsa-ngsa-ngɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ                   from those:  grounds

sa-ngyabasa-ngyabasa-ngyabasa-ngyaba                       at those

sa-bursa-bursa-bursa-burɨɨɨɨ                         in that principle

sa-bursa-bursa-bursa-burɨɨɨɨnananana                       concerning that principle

sa-bursa-bursa-bursa-burɨɨɨɨne'nane'nane'nane'na                    strongly in that principle

sa-bursa-bursa-bursa-burɨɨɨɨnevnevnevnevɨɨɨɨ                     in reference to that principle

                                                  (also sabursabursabursaburɨɨɨɨnevnevnevnevɨɨɨɨnananana)

sa-bursa-bursa-bursa-burɨɨɨɨnengnengnengnengɨɨɨɨ                    in all aspects in reference to that

                                      principle: (also sabursabursabursaburɨɨɨɨnengnengnengnengɨɨɨɨnananana)

sa-bursa-bursa-bursa-burɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ                  from that principle: ground

sa-buryabasa-buryabasa-buryabasa-buryaba                      at that principle
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sa-buraavsa-buraavsa-buraavsa-buraavɨɨɨɨ                      in those principles

sa-buraavsa-buraavsa-buraavsa-buraavɨɨɨɨnananana                    concerning those principles

sa-buraavsa-buraavsa-buraavsa-buraavɨɨɨɨne'nane'nane'nane'na                 greatly in those principles

sa-buraavsa-buraavsa-buraavsa-buraavɨɨɨɨdaa'nydaa'nydaa'nydaa'nyɨɨɨɨ               from those principles:  grounds


